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IMPORTANT TO CUSTOMERS. 
Remittance for the amount must, in all cases, accompany the order. 

How to Send Money.— Money can be sent safely either by express, post office money 

order, bank draft or registered letter. If your order amounts to One Dollar or upwards, 

always send by one of the above methods, at our risk. 

United States Postage Stamps will be received where currency cannot be obtained — 
4,5, 10 and 15 cent stamps preferred. Do not tear stamps apart in remitting, and be exceed- 

ingly careful about the least moisture getting on them. 

When you order, don’t forget to sign your name, write it plainly, and give your full 

address, including town, county and state. 

Postpaid by Mail means that is all it will cost you. Each package will be done up 

securely, plainly directed, and the full postage paid on it by us, and Safe Arrival Guaranteed. 

And we will refill the order lost on the way, or has any of its contents injured, free of charge. 

By Express or Freight means that we deliver the stock to express or railroad here, and 
the purchaser pays all transportation charges on receipt of goods. No charge for packages. 

We Do Not Send C. 0. D.— Everything is plainly priced, and return charges on money 
an unnecessary expense. 

In Corresponding always sign your name alike, each time. 

Prompt Delivery.— If seeds are not received in a reasonable time, send exact copy of 

order, date when sent, stating amount of remittance (draft or money order), and the same will 

be investigated. 

Errors.—Ii stock is not as expected, compare with order, read catalogue rules carefully, 
and if we are in the wrong write us at once, giving all particulars, as in paragraph above; but 

do not complain to others before you have given usa chance. Do not return goods before you 

hear from us. 

Treatment of Plants When Received.— When plants are received, it is well to place 

them in tepid water a short time before remoying the moss covering from the roots. After its 

removal, they can at once be planted in the ground, shading from the sun a few days and 

watering morning and evening. If potted, it should be in pots of small size, keeping the 

foliage sprinkled for a few days, but taking special pains not to over-water at the roots until 
they become established and start a new growth. 

Soil for Potting should be composed of rotten sod about three-fourths, and one-fourth 

well-rotted cow manure, with a sprinkling of sand, all thoroughly mixed together. When 

rotted. sod cannot conveniently be procured, good, rich garden soil, with an addition of one- 

fourth to one-third well decomposed manure, thoroughly incorporated together, will answer to 
very good purpose. 

CLUB OFFER OR PREMIUM. 

Combine your orders. Although our prices are extremely low, considering the quality 

of plants furnished, yet we offer the following additional inducements to those who will exert 

themselves in our behalf by soliciting their neighbors to unite with them in ordering plants of 
us, and thus increase the amount remitted: 

Express Clubbing Rates on Plants, etc. 

For a remittance of 32.00 you may select plants or dollar sets worth....................3 2 60 

For a remittance of $3.00 you may select plants or dollar sets worth................-.-- 4 00 

For a remittance of $4.00 you may select plants or dollar sets worth...................- 5 50 

For a remittance of $5.00 you may select plants or dollar sets worth.................--- 7 00 

For a remittance of $6.00 you may select plants or dollar sets worth.................00- 8 50 

For a remittance of $7.00 you may select plants or dollar sets worth.................... 10 00 

For a remittance of $8.00 you may select plants or dollar sets worth...................- 11 50 

For a remittance of $9.00 you may select plants or dollar sets worth..................-. 13 00 

For a remittance of $10.00 you may select plants or dollar sets worth......,............ 15 00 
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CUT FLOWERS. 
A SPECIALTY. 

To this branch of our business we would call special attention, as we are 

prepared at all times to furnish fresh cut flowers, grown in our own houses, 

which are far superior to flowers handled by commission dealers. 

ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENT. 

In the way of arranging cut flowers into designs of any shape desired, we 

stand second to none in the West, which is easily seen by our yearly increase 

and the demand for our floral work. 

Terms for cut Hower work, strictly Cash. 

Orders by mail or telegraph must state prices customers wish to pay. To 

accommodate such customers, we give an 

APPROXIMATE LIST. 

Budejs bougquetionChoice Hlowersee eee ebeereL toe e rece ner er entre rae Sunteloes $1 00 to $5 00 

IBTIG es Mal dsm bOUGMetSire eee aR eer erE are ere suse slabealisnbvecchtet eneauseenovens beeencrchians 1 00 to 3 00 

Hand “Bouquets, torparbies emi crac che teoetsencisttanie eect akon crete te reece eee aise vo to 2 00 

Mable*Bow quetis ey ses Vea eis hori apa lecclere wie erekelersie get evenersiaatay elise tals erates seetareverat le 50 to 45 00 

UMPOMEMITNS 5 oncachooonaeouoos ‘saobeseaueS 10 cents to 25 cents each; 50 cents to $2 00 per doz. 

Baskets: oval} with handlest.a:e2 2 eas a eisreterniets orcheieet te cusestebeatetatstces est cieiat 1 00 to 10 00 

Baskets; sovalvor rounds lateinee oe hone cae le Oe ae ane eons 1 00 to 10 00 

TA CINOUS 3 eGR aI aR oa cals ede EE ARided waste Te lay care roran eieye oi tattle See peers estate Nfs NE Tone 2 00 to 10 00 

AmChors Om! SCAMS :e 25/5 ies sae aes ev esshe ate: boela: suelo ales wack ebdereceu Vetere: net aroie evens toteree re pere 3 00 to 10 00 

Broken’ (Columns iean carae rte aie aleve eeecsncre oat eereke eter Pears oe ate eee ae ese Te 45 00 to 15 00 

GTOSSEB ise sie,sh area Sig chee eat cre aka Ene old atm cana are lar SVT lena ta raRee te aise ae etree 1 00 to 10 00 

Crosses; Maltese iyo aa iii h a rhe ope cr A rs een Sel PRA AL Reet ea ete wed an Te (SU 2 00 to 10 00 

Crosses) onl istamd sie atc tiemnices caren eee planters Li othe COTES Sa Ae TR 3 00 to-10 00 
Grow Sis seg athe Bolle vee erst need ea LUA awe MS day orate cheb ee toh oe eee Mate ege te selene mn reese elle 200 to 5 00 

CG Tei tf Boa noe angina i aa tener Aine ea aad OPA REM Gt casa ais oii RM ol 4) 00 to 25 00 

IED go} pam eras chert vente Otace eae ea UEP AVeSUr Man WAI Phe nebrer NON Bic cd awe tiatato Otis Has 3 00 to 5 00 

AElarpsvontstamd sate racers hee cieketeteiers nicreies stoke onesie ote AeteP rein eiatne Avene foretsharste 2 00 to 5 00 

Peart e)occ als fata ie ciessceisietere Maree ey sense Svshel aval teva ta opaeeane. aveten evaneeel Paley akelettte ete tae pe hage 4 00 to 10 00 

FLOXSESHOES sic icksic hal Beonsdocet ey arepatinre so cuevas tie sober cuceeuests rele aReReae Aiea eeu eM RSS See exe ate aera Lot nregS 3 00 to 5 00 

Tay POS 4-37 (ass Whe cue ue OTe tccct Pcl J aml eT 0S Re ae a 3 00 to 10 00 
woyres ‘omnis tama! aeaicietecelere ior: si clave stare sreielmnarelevein aveilske Moree fovete tolehaunjous petercvorrotei hears 4 00 to 15 00 

NiasoniceDesionys square van din COM Asst rere tiene tra aelsteralctente iene teleletetrete imei ienecte 4 00 to 10 00 

NW Royals via) 0) ete An a Pit ng Melmeeteoerseiees cle ad Sonal mato SaEDN eT Goor cn Oocdo 5 00 to 10 00 

Oddy Rellows Designer cnc aseteisetclieicciiaiercs. eater er seetetoemtal Te terreeae 3 00 to 8 00 

PUTO WS eid. ci reve 5 syed eho geese hehe Ghetaea 65 eae eat stuhetn ates ranateva enone Loree Eve shctenezete stor auake 2 00 to 15 00 
SICK es rere Scie) catia eee em Taeieae aa. cols aval ap bik mie eran na nae eb aebter es J cgaeareveeinie eto 1 00 to 6 00 
SIMO OOMOAie Kaa b cocaine aoe maSoboM oob on coUoraUGUOS Sod douabbeooss ou boaad 200 to 5 00 

S CALS OLS bas, ys/sico- rs) caleba eicechetote e eucve tis cio coler os eNed mer sieheouderal veto never Te ole Leta e revakegs este 100 to 8 00 

Wr SUCH gs aia'scdin te ayes ovcostivey alin eseSreiis Sverre lots icon inves vay /oyler ani covane mere uaileTestele ovens cvereoterernctetetets 100 to 5 00 

All kinds of cut flowers grown and on hand in their season. If any other 
design is wanted, not mentioned aboye, we can serve you in shortest possible 

time. 

Orders by letter or telegraph should be addressed to 

J. Be hE Tss 
116 S. Main St., DAYTON, O. 



OUR SPECIAL OFFERS FOR ’94. 

Our First Special Offer. 

We will send, postpaid, either 

25 Rose Plants, our selection; or 

25 Geraniums, our selection; or 

25 Chrysanthemums, our selection; or 

30 Coleus, our selection; or 

25 Carnation Pinks, our selection: or 

6 Heliotropes, 6 Coleus, 6 Geraniums, 3 Roses and 3 Chrysanthe- 

mums; or 

A fine selection for a good-sized hanging basket or vase, our choice, 

For only $1.00; or 

40 Packages of Choice Flower Seeds for elite = 

Our Second Special Offer. 

A selection of 2 and 3-year-old plants of 

1 American Beauty, very fine; 

1 White La France, 

1 La France, 

1 Meteor, 

1 Bride, 

1 Mermet, 

1 Perle, 

1 Niphetos, 

1 Papa Gontier, 9 in all, 

25 cents each; $1.75 for the 9. 

These plants must go by express, 



THE BRIDE. 

No flower has attained such popularity the last few years as the rose. Every year we 
increase our production, but the demand for good roses increases equally as fast, especially 
those kinds which recommend themselves by vigorous growth, perfect form, profuse bloom 
and rich and distinct colors. Our aim is only to grow and offer roses of merit; hence we cull 
out every year, and only retain the best. 

The everblooming class, comprising Teas, Noisettes, China and Bourbons, even so far 

north as this, gives us better satisfaction than any other class of roses, both on account of their 

free blooming qualities, as well as their exquisite fragrance and delicate colors. Some are 

almost hardy here, and do well if slightly protected with leaves or straw, while further south 
they stand the winters with no protection. If the plants are taken up in the fall and trimmed 

back, and put in earth in a box in a cool cellar, with just water enough to keep them from 

shriveling, they will come out fresh in the spring and start into bloom in a yery short time. 

As pot plants in winter, varieties should be selected that are adapted to the purpose. These 
should be kept in pots through the summer in a partly shaded situation, care being taken 

that they do not root through the bottom of the pot. Keep the buds picked off through the 

summer. All roses delight in a rich, generous soil, 

a 
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Roses of Special Merit. 
Duchess of Albany. This variety is a sport from La France, but is far superior to it in every 

way, deeper in color, more expanded in form and larger in size. The flowers are deep, 

even pink, very large and full, highly perfumed, and of first quality in every respect. 

Perle des Jardins. We have had many new yellow roses since the introduction of “ Perle,” 
which, from every description, were to supercede it; but as yet it stands pre-eminent as 

the most valuable rose ever cultivated. For winter flowering it has no equal; also 

equally valuable for the border in summer. Flowers large and full, of good form anda 

rich shade of yellow; grand foliage, beautiful in itself with its lovely crimson shadings 

on the young growth. 

The Bride. Pure white, of large size and most perfect form. The buds are pointed and edge 

of petals slightly turned back. Has delicious fragrance. A strong grower and free 

bloomer, either for summer or winter flowering. Excellent for all purposes. A sport 

from Catherine Mermet, equally as large and fine, while a little more free in blooming 

habit. 

Papa Gontier. This splendid rose is now attracting a great deal of attention. It has proved 
valuable both for open ground and greenhouse culture. It is a strong, vigorous grower, 

and free bloomer. The buds are extra large, finely formed and very beautiful. The 

flowers are large, very double, and exgeedingly sweet. Color bright, cherry red, passing 

to rich, glowing crimson. 

_Marechal Niel. One of the largest and most beautiful roses grown. Flowers extra large, very 

é double and deliciously perfumed; deep, golden yellow buds of immense size. 

Va France. Silvery rose, changing to pink; very large, full and globular; a constant bloomer, 

and the sweetest of all the rose family. In the estimation of many it is the Queen of 
Roses. 

‘ 

Meteor. A velvety-red everbloomer of the deepest glowing crimson, as fine as a Hybrid. 
Flower of medium size, very double, and petals slightly recurving. A beautiful, full, 

open rose, a free bloomer and promising well as a pot rose. It has no tinge of violet or 

purple to mar its beauty. The best rich red rose for the garden eyer introduced. 

Niphetos. An elegant Tea rose, very large and double, and deliciously sweet. Color pure 

Ta snow white, sometimes faintly tinged with pale lemon yellow. 

Mad. de Watteville. Also known as the Tulip Rose, on account of its beautiful feathery 

shadings of rose around the edge of each petal. A strong, vigorous grower, with hand- 

some foliage. Color white, shaded with salmon; outer petals feathered with bright 

rose. Very fragrant. Flowers large, and of beautiful shape. 

ouvenir de la Malmaison. Clear, flesh white, edges blush; very full, large and beautiful. A 

pe grand rose. It has been the favorite for a generation, and is yet unsurpassed. 

Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson; very large, globular, and an excellent free bloomer. 
if Unsurpassed in its clear rich crimson color. 

White La France. (Augustine Guinnoiseau.) Here we have a beauty, indeed, one we can 

recommend to all, whether for outdoor culture or for pots in the house in winter. It is 
identical with La France, except in color. It is pearly white, sometimes tinted with 

fawn. 

Catherine Mermet. A very beautiful tea rose, valued highly for its excellent buds. Color 

clear, shining pink, with delicately shaded amber and fawn center. Large, globular 

flowers. One of the very finest varieties. A strong, healthy grower and a good bloomer, 

equally desirable both for open ground planting and forcing under glass. 

Mme. Joseph Schwartz. Extra large, globular flowers, very full and deliciously sweet; pure 

white, delicately tinged and shaded with pale yellow and rosy blush. A constant 
bloomer, 
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-Hermosa. A very beautiful rose, and always in bloom. The flower is cupped, finely formed 
and full. Color the most pleasing shade of pink, soft but very deep. Very fragrant A 

good grower, and of graceful habit. A standard variety. 

Mme. Hoste. This is unquestionably the rose par excellence. The size of the bud certainly 
startles the beholder, being long and pointed, and a lovely creamy white. A strong 

grower and a good bloomer. 

American Beauty. This variety has been rightly described an everblooming Hybrid Per- 

petual. The flowers are very large, of beautiful form, and very double. Color a deep, 

rich rose. The fragrance is delightful, resembling La France or old-fashioned Damask 

rose. It is truly an everbloomer, each shoot producing a bud. 

Clotilde Soupert. One of the most prolific bloomers in our entire list, and admirably adapted 
to pot culture. Begins to flower when not over four inches high, and continues without 

intermission the entire season if kept in healthy, growing condition. The flowers are 
borne in sprays, very double and handsomely formed; the outer petals are pearl white, 

shading to center of rosy pink, but varying sometimes on same plant from pure white 

to deep, silvery rose. A grand bedding variety. 

The full set of this wonderful collection, in fact, the Cream of Roses, in strong, young, healthy, 

pot-grown plants, 10 cents each. Large, 2 and 3-year-old plants, 50 cents each. 

le We offer a SPECIAL BARGAIN in American Beauty Roses, 2-year-old plants, pot- 

£ rown for immediate results, only 25 cents each. Try them. This can only go by express. 
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New and Scarce Roses. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. (Hybrid Tea.) An extra fine white variety, faintly blended with 

cream color. Very large, full and double. Almost perfect in form. A free and vigorous 

grower, with beautiful deep glossy foliage. Remarkably free flowering, and an excellent 

winter bloomer. , 

Mad. Caroline Testout. (Hybrid Tea.) A grand new Hybrid Tea of the La France type, but 

much larger and of better color, being a bright, clear, delicate pink, retaining its color at 

all seasons. 

Danmark. (Hybrid Tea.) A strong, vigorous growing variety of the La France type, of which 

it isa seedling, and produces flowers fully as freely, on strong, upright stems. Color 

deep, rosy peach. 

Duchess de Brabant. Few roses equal this in freedom of flowering; none surpass it in either 

fragrance or vigor. The flowers are rather loose when open, but are rich and peculiarly 

colored. Color rose, heavily shaded with amber and salmon. 

Bertha Clarel. (Bourbon.) A striped sort from old Souvenir de Malmaison. Color creamy 

white, with rose center; reverse of petals striped violet and light rose. 

Miss Marston. (Tea.) Large, full buds, when open presenting a full, double flower. Color 
light rose, shaded flesh center, a rich peach pink. 

Eliza Fugier. (Tea.) A seedling from Niphetos, which it greatly resembles in forin of bud, 

while the color is deep cream, sometimes edged pink. 

Lady H. Grosvenor. (Hybrid Tea.) Flowers flesh color, large, full and globular. An ex- 

ceedingly free and effective variety; also a fine young forcing rose. 
J 

Pierre Guillot. Bright, dazzling crimson, passing to brilliant carmine; petals beautifully 

veined with pure white; flowers large, very double and full. A free bloomer, and yery . 

sweet. 

Rainbow. A sport from Papa Gontier. Color pale shell pink, striped with Gontier crimson. 

Eduard Littaye. (Tea.) A fine, strong, vigorous rose, flowering most abundantly. Buds 

large, long, and of very fine shape, full and double when open. Color rosy carmine, 

tinted light pink, often shaded with violet pink. 

Mad. Nenve Menier. (Hybrid Tea.) A strong, vigorous grower, producing buds in great 
profusion. Pale, light rose. Flower of good size, and very double. 

Augustine Halem. (Hybrid Tea.) This is like Marie Bauman in form, color and shape, but 

produces flowers with the freedom of a Tea. Color dark crimson. 

Margaret Dickson. (Hybrid Perpetual.) Winner of the medal for the best new rose at the 

National Rose Society’s show in England. Almost pure white in color, strong in growth 

and quite free flowering. The best Hybrid rose of recent years. 

Any of the above named varieties for 25 cents, or the lot for $3.25. 

Moss Roses. 
Blanch Moreau. Little Gem. Salet. 

Crested Moss. a Mad. William Paul. Soupert et Notting. 
Engene Verdier. Mad. Morean. Violacea. 

Glorie de Monseux. Partout. William Lobb. 

Any of the above named varieties, 15 cents each. 
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Entire Collection, Consisting of the Very Best 

Kinds of Hybrid Perpetuals. 

Abel Carriere. Velvety crimson. La Reine. Glossy pink. 

Alfred Colomb. Brilliant carmine. Louise Van Houtte. Crimson maroon. 

Anne de Diesbach. Brilliant rose. Mabel Morrison. White. 

Anne Alexieff. Rose. Mme. Alfred de Rougemont. White. 

Baron de Bonstetten. Rich, velvety maroon. Mme. Eugene Verdier. Salmon. 

Archduchess E. d@’Autriche. Carmine. Mme. G. Luizet. Soft rose. 

Baron Haussmann. Carmine. Mme. La Charme. White. 

Baron de Rothschild. Light rose. Mme. Eugene Apert. Brilliant red. 

Baron de Maynard. White. Mme. Alfred Carriere. White. 

Baron Prevost. Pink. Mme. Annie Wood. Rose. 

Boieldieu. Cherry red. Mme. Louise Carique. Clear red. 

Captain Christy. Delicate rose. Mme. Victor Verdier. Carmine red. 

Charles Lamp. Brilliant red. Mary Boissy. Whitish. 
Charles Lefebre. Velvety scarlet. Marie Bauman. Live red. 

Charles Margottin. Reddish crimson. Magna Charter. Pink. 

Cheshunt Hybrid. Cherry carmine. Mrs. John Laing. Soft rose. 

Coquette des Alps. White. Michel Bonnet. Light rose. 

Countess of Oxford. Velvety crimson. Marshal P. Wilder. Carmine red. 

Docteur Lindley. Clear carmine red. Monsieur Boncenne. Dark red. 

Duke of Connaught. Velvety crimson. Monte Cristo. 
Duke of Edinburgh. Vermillion. Paul Neyron. Dark rose; large. 

Duke of Teck. Scarlet. Pierre Notting. Maroon. 

Earl of Pembroke. Carmine red. Pius IX. Pink. 

Elise Boelle. White, tinged rose. Pride of Waltham. Light red. 

Empress. Red. P. C. de Rohan. Deep crimson. 

Elizabeth Vegneron. Light rose. P Prince of Wales. Silvery white. 

Fisher Holmes. Dark red. Prince Humbert. Velyety red. 
. Francois Michelon. Dark rose. Princess Louise Victoria. Rose. 

Giant of Battles. Dark red. Reine des Violettes. Violet. 

Sf General Washington. Crimson. Rosy Morn. Peach rose. 

Glorie de Margottin. Lively red. Senateur Farre. Red vermillion. 

Glorie Lyonaise. Yellow. Senateur Vaisse. Dazzling red. 

Glorie de Bourg La Reine. Dark red. Sydonie. Fresh rose. 
Hyppolyte Jamain. Bright rose. . Sir Garnet Wolseley. Vermillion red. 

Hortense Mignard. Soft rose. Souvenir de la Reine de Angleterre. Lively 

Jean Liabaud. Velvety red. rose. : 

Jean Rosenkranz. Deep rose. Triumph de ’ Exposition. Crimson. 

John Hopper. Bright rose. Triumph de Londres. Brilliant rose. 

Jules Cretien. Light red. Victor Hugo. Light red. 

Jules Margottin. Glossy pink. Victor Verdier. Deep rose. 

La Favorite. Rose. Ulrich Brunner. Cherry red. 
La France. Silvery rose. Xavier Olibo. Dark, velvety red. 

Any of the above named varieties, in strong, 1-year-old plants, 20 cents each. 

Climbing Roses. 
Baltimore Belle. Seven Sisters. Mad. Plantier. 

poem of the Prairie. Multiflore. ee Climbing Pearl. (Extra.) 

Any of the above named varieties, 15 cents each. 
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. MME. HOSTE (LUCIOLE). 

Summer Roses. 
Jentifolia Rosea, or Old Cabbage Rose. Moss Roses, red and white. 

Centifolia Major. Rubigosa (Sweet Briar). 
Centifolia Minor. ‘ FY Versian, Yellow. 
Mad. Plantier. . 7 Rugosa. Red. 

e Thea Scented and Noissettes. 
Adam. Bluish, with salmon center. a Niphetos. Pure white. 

Adrienne. Christophe, coppery yellow. Perle de Lyon. Deep yellow. 
Belle Lyonaise. Yellow to salmon. Perle des Jardins. Canary yellow. 
Comte de Paris. Pale flesh. Reine Marie Henrietta. Reddish cerise. 
Coquette de Lyon. Canary yellow. Reve @Or. Deep yellow. 

Devoniensis. Creamy white. -Sofrano. Apricot yellow. 

Duchesse de Cazes. Yellow. a. Solfatare. Silver yellow. 
Edouard Edurier. Bluish cerise. Triomph de Rennes. Canary. + 
Enfante de Lyon. Pale yellow. Triomph de Luxembourge. Buff rose. 
Homere. White, with salmon center. Unique Jaune. Coppery yellow. 
Mad. Berard. Fawn, with salmon. W. A. Richardson. Orange yellow. 
Mad. Ducher. Clear yellow. W. Francis Bennet. Light crimson. 
Marechal Niel. Golden yellow. Zelia Pradel. White. 
Narcisse. Pale yellow. 

Bengale or Monthly Roses. 
Common Red and White. Cramoisie Superior (Aggrippina). Red. 
Ducher. White. -~w— Hermosa. Pink. 

Any of the above named varieties, 15 cents each. 
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Chrysanthemums. 
STANDARD VARIETIES, 

Including the best of last years’ novelties, in about 100 different sorts, all named, 5 cents each, or 
12 for 50 cents, our choice ; or 10 cents each, the buyers’ choice. 

This is a Special Bargain. 
Such as— i 

Golden Gate. E. T. Ewing. Warrior. Yl Prefect Robert. 

» Marguerite Jofford. 

Mrs. Avery. 

Clara Bertermann. 

Ed. Hatch. lo 

gee 
J. H. White. 

Tuxedo. 6 Sweet Lavender. 

J. C. Vaughan. Ivory. 

Beacon. John Taylor. 

yg N. M. Hallock. Miss Lay. 

Mrs. Ed Rey. 

Mrs. Mary Simpson. 

Prineess of Chrysanthemum 

C. Krueger. 

Miss B. Robinson. 

Mrs. R. Craig. 

Mrs. John Westcott. 

Dr. Calendrian. 

C. H. McCormick. 

Bertha Walsh. 

Prest. W. R. Smith. 

Reine de St. Faix. 

Pride of Roses. 

M. Bahmont. 

Mrs. A. J. Drexel. 

Cathedral. 

Mrs. G. Colby. 
Harry Balsley. 

Mrs. B. M. Robinson. 

Mrs. Berry Harrison. 

Miss Colgate. 

San Jaquin. 
Riato. 

Ete., Ete. 

Clematis. 
We are now able to supply a splendid collection, consisting of the best varieties. 

JACKMANNI SECTION. 

Summer and Autumn bloomers, flowering on Summer shoots. 

www Gypsy Queen. Bright dark, velvety purple. 

Hybrid Splendida. Bluish red. 

y Jackmanni. Deep violet purple. 

Jackmanni Alba. White. 
Jackmanni Superba. Darker than Jack- 

manni. 

LANUGINOSA SECTION. 

Summer and Autumn bloomers, flowering on short lateral Summer shoots. 

Bangholm Belle. Pure white, very large. 

Gem. Clear blue. 

Fairy Queen. Pale flesh, with pink shaded 

purple at base. 

Jeanne d’Are. White. 
Bluish white — very Lady Caroline Nevill. 

fine. 

Lanuginosa Candida. 

ender. 

The above named varieties are all from 4 to 5-year-old plants, with enormous roots—we can not 
By Express only. 

White or bluish lay- 

recommend smaller sizes—$1.00 each. No discount on these plants, 

Mile. Elsie Schenck. Clear dark blue. 

Prince of Wales. Deep juicy purple. 

Rubella. Velvety claret red. 

Rubra Violacea. Maroon, shaded violet. 

Star of India. Reddish purple. 
Velutina Purpurea. Dark mulberry—distinct. 

Lawsoniana. Rosy blue—extra. 

Lilacina Florilunda. Blue. 

Mme. y. Houtte. Pure white. 

Marie Desfosse. Pure white. 

Otto Froebel. Grayish white. 

Samuel Moulson. Mauve. 

Sensation. Grayish blue. 

Symiana. Pale mauve. 
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Carnations. 

CARNATION MARGUERITE. 

This species is highly valued for the beauty and fragrance of its flowers, being only 

exceeded by the rose in the number grown for cut flowers. Its flowers present a greater 

variety of colors and variations than any other flower, and the cultivation is of the easiest. 

Lizzie McGowen. Flowers large, purest white. One of the best varieties we have, 

of strong habit and very free blooming. 

Fred Dorner. A giant among carnations. The flowers are of the very largest; color 

deep red. 

Edna Craig. The new pink Carnation. Deemed the best yet introduced; its flowers 

being the largest, of a beautiful carmine pink. 

Portia. Brilliant scarlet. This variety is unequaled in profusion of bloom, richness of 

color, vigor and growth. 

Grace Wilder. The pink Carnation of standard type and most desirable shade. 

Golden Gate. This is one of our best productions in solid yellow, without a particle 
of stripe; of free, vigorous growth and continuous bloom. 

Silver Spray. This is of a beautiful pure white; early and free bloomer, of vigorous 

growth, forming fine stocky plants and a profusion of bloom with long, stiff stems; 

never bursting and very fragrant. A splendid sort for cut flowers, 

Tidal Wave. A dwarf; robust, and very free carmine pink. Is valuable for pots, as 

it is very dwarf, its flower stems rarely being over a foot in length. 

Golden Triumph. A splendid canary yellow, with good calyx; very double and 

large; carried on stiff stems. A constant bloomer. 

Mrs. Hitt. A bright carmine pink; constant in bloom and of robust growth. 

White Dove. Pure white; flowers very large and fragrant; of good form, petals being 

very large and of heavy texture. Very constant in bloom. 

All 10 cents each, or the whole set for 75 cents. 
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Geraniums. 

DOUBLE GERANIUM. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF EXTRA FINE SORTS. 

A. Fleurot. Double. Orange shadings over currant red. 

Aimee Goubin. Double. Violet crimson; scarlet shadings. 

Alphonse Daudet. Single. One of the finest reddish salmons. 

A. Dupre. Double. Very large flower, of soft, even shade red. 

Baron Duranteau. Double. Fine crimson color. Upper petals marked scarlet. 

Buffalo Bill. Double. Cream color, marbled in soft, bright rose. 
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Countess dela Baume. Double. A beautiful rose-colored variety; fine for bedding. 

Copernic. Single. Rosy carmine, changing to salmon, with white eye. 

Centaur. Double. Pink. 

Georges Pradines. Double. <A fine wine coior; of beautiful rose form. 

* Glen Miller. Single. Soft, deep scarlet; floret large and round. 

Hermine. Double. Pure white. 

Jean d’Are. Single. Carmine scarlet. 

Jules Sartigue. Double. Upper petals shaded carmine, base lilac. 

Leon Perault. Single. Almost identical with QurEN or THE WesT. 

L’ Immortel. Single. Lavender and rosy wine color. 

La Favorite. Double. Singularly good double white, which very rarely pinks. 

M. Sandorf. Orange salmon, with silver shadings.° 

Montesquieu. Double. Soft lavender pink, of even shade. 

Marguerite de Sayres. Single. A grand single white. 

Meteor. Rosy wine color. 

Palais de ’ Industrie. Single. Red shaded, and lined in lilac and white. 

Princess @Anhalt. Double. Grand double white. 

Perle. Single. Purest white. 

Queen of the West. Single. Standard scarlet bedder. 

Re Umberto. Double. Brilliant orange red, with brighter shadings. 

Ruy Blas. Double. Fiery salmon, edges rosy. 

Sam Sloan. Single. Fine velvety crimson. 

S. A. Nutt. Double. Dark crimson. 

Sir Trevor Lawrence. Double. Bright rosy peach. 

Trophee. Single. Rosy flesh-tinted lilac. 

White Swan. Double. Flowers pure white. 

Ivy-Leaved Geraniums. 
P. Crozy. Soft bright scarlet, with veinings of maroon. 

Sour Chas. Turner. Deep bright pink, approaching scarlet in color. 

Jean @Are. Double. Nearest approached to white in the family. 

Count H. de Choiseul. Double. Blush-bordered salmon. 

Sir Richard Wallace. Vinous rosy carmine. 

v geen Marchii. Double. Rosy salmon-shaded violet. 

Rose Geranium. Sweet scented. 

10 cents each, our choice, 20 for $1.00. 

aCe < = =e oa 
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Coleus. 
The Coleus is the best and cheapest ornamental-leaved plant we haye for ornamental 

bedding in what is sometimes called the carpet style. A few dozens of these plants will 
make a bed of which no one will have cause to be ashamed. There is such an endless 

variety in their colors and markings that, with a little taste in planting varieties, the most 

gratifying results may be obtained at a trifling cost. 

Brilliant. Bronzy crimson; dark veins and shadings, golden edge. 

Emma Grosvenor. Extra large leaves, 6 to 8 inches, with carmine midrib and veins; clouded 

Fal towards the edge, with purplish bronze, edged with a lively green. One of the most 

beautiful Coleus grown. 

Mars. Large, heart-shaped leaves, brilliant chrome yellow, finely mottled with small dots of 

rich crimson. 

Vesta. Lustrous green; lemon center, merging into white; carmine veins. 

Sirius. Pointed leaf of violet surface; large; chocolate zone, bright vermilion center. Very 

striking. 

Uranus. Ground color and center of leaf pale greenish yellow, with broad band of cinna- 
- mon red. 

Saturn. A splendid sort, somewhat resembling Proaress, but having a broad stripe in center 

of leaf clear white; spotted, and veined rosy violet. 

Jupiter. Distinct flame red, edged with gold. By many considered the finest of the set. 

Mercur. Large leaf, embossed surface of green and gold, overlaid with a network of brilliant 
s crimson veins. 

Ceres. Strikingly peculiar foliage; deeply cut edge, resembling small leaflet of green; bronze 

green leaf, creamy white and crimson center. 

Venus. Leaf resembling brocaded velvet in large blotches of vermilion, carmine and buff; 
under surface of leaf a brilliant pink. 

Flambeau. Richly colored; exceedingly attractive. The leaves have a broad surface of rich 

velvety maroon, on which is displayed a feathered bar of bright magenta, bordered by a 
narrow edge of olive. 

Glory of Autumn. Deep crimson bronze, margined in gold. 

Golden Bedder. This is a distinct new variety, with bright golden yellow foliage, not chang- 

ing into green or burning out during the hottest and dryest weather. The plant is a 
strong, vigorous grower, and has a compact spreading habit. 

Golden Fleece. During winter and spring the ground color of leaves is yellow, with blood- 

red ribs suffused at the edge. When planted out in summer the green disappears, 
leaving a golden yellow leaf with red ribs and veins. <A splendid bedder. 

Hero. Chocolate maroon, almost black. 

Harry Harold. Purplish green border with pink center; an improved crescent. 

John Goode. Dark green, suffused and mottled with yellow. 

Louisa Beck. This beautiful sort is a seedling of Verscnarreti, but dwarf and compact; 

bright red in color, with black shadings on the leaf. 

Miss Hooker. Crimson maroon, marked with carmine. 

Mrs. Hunt. Ground color and center of leaf a bright crimson, with a deep chocolate border, 

and this in turn completely edged with bright green and yellow. 
: 
t 
b 

, 
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Mrs. J. Schultz. Bright golden yellow ground, with bright scarlet and carmine markings. 

Mrs. Geddes. Splendid foliage, 8 to 10 inches long, variegated with carmine, pink and green. 

President Garfield. Rich dark maroon, almost black; veined and blotched with vivid crim- 

son. A most unique and beautiful variety. 

Rag Carpet. A unique colored variety, of most beautiful form and coloring. The leaf is 

large, and the ground coloring is a carmine red, running lengthwise; this in turn is 

broadly edged with a chocolate red. Admired by all. 

Spotted Gem. Yellow; blotched crimson, green and orange. Very effective. 

Verschaffelti. Rich velvety crimson. One of the best for bedding out. 

10 cents each, 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

Althernantheras. 
Plants with beautiful variegated foliage, growing from 12 to 24 inches in diameter, and 

6 inches in height. Used principally for ribbon lines, borders, or for forming carpet beds. 

The leaves are tinted, border blotched and variegated in almost every conceivable form with 

the brightest colors. 

Aurea Nana. A variety of compact, upright growth, never attaining a height of over 4 inches. 

It becomes a bright yellow at once after planting, and retains its color throughout the 

entire season. 

Paronychoides Major. Leaves tinted crimson scarlet and pink. 

Versicolor. Leaves tinted rose and crimson. 

5 cents each, 40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

Petunias. 
( DOUBLE.) 

The double Petunia is one of the finest bedding plants for massing, mixed borders, or 

for vases. The brilliancy and variety of its color, combined, with the duration of its blooming. 

period, renders it invaluable for garden decoration. 

Attraction. Beautiful white mottled pink. 

Cherub. White, splashed with carmine and crimson. 

Minerva. White, splashed and mottled with deep purplish crimson. 

Purity. Very large; white; strong grower. Fine. 

Splendor. Rich crimson. 
10 cents each, 75 cents per dozen. 

i Fuchsias. 
The Fuchsia is one of the finest and popular of cultivated plants, with most graceful 

habit and beautiful flowers, and the easiest culture. They may either be grown as pot plants, 

or may be planted out in particularly shaded situations, where they will do best if occasionally 

well watered. 
10 cents each, 75 cents per dozen. 
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Heliotrope. 
White Lady. One of the very finest of the whites. 

A. Deleaux. Purple-flowered; golden-variegated foliage. 

Chameleon. Bright blue, passing to pale lavender; large floret. 

La Renomme. Deep purple, white eye, very rich color, compact habit. 

70 cents each, 75 cents per dozen. 

Hydrangeas. 
Otaksa. Singular in color to the common H. Horrensis, but much larger flowering when the 

plants are quite small. The stems are terminated with large panicles of rosy-carmine 

flowers. 

Thomas Hogg. Flowers in large clusters; at first slightly tinted with green, changing to pure 
white, and remaining soa long time. A very desirable variety. 

Paniculata Grandiflora. One of the finest hardy shrubs in cultivation. The flowers are 

white and borne in large pyramidal panicles of flowers from 8 to 10 inches in length. 

Has no equal for cemetery decorations. Blooms from August till frost. 

Strong 2-year-old plants, 50 cts. to 75 cts. each. 

_~ Dwarf Feverfew. 
(LITTLE GEM.) 

The great value of the old Dwarf Feverfew, for cut flowers during summer and fall, is 

well known to florists and others. The variety which we now offer surpasses it in every way. 
It is very dwarf, attaining a height only of from 8 to 12 inches. Flowers are larger and more 

perfect form, and of purest white. 10 cents each. 

Hibiscus. 
A shrubby plant with dark green foliage and large showy flower, often measuring 

4 inches in diameter. Well adapted for bedding out. 

Cooperii (Tricolor). Leaves variously mottled and veined with white, green, and crimson 

rose. Very ornamental foliage plant. 

Denisonii. Flowers a very light rose, changing to pure white. Free flowering; fine. 

Miniatus Semi-Planus. Semi-double flowers of a brilliant vermilion scarlet; petals waved 

and recurved. The flowers noticeable for the absence of formality. Handsome. 

Sub-Violaceous. This is the largest flowering plant in the Hibiscus family; is of a beautiful 

shade of bright crimson, tinted with violet. We have seen no other variety equal it, 
either in size or blooming quality. 

15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. Specimen plants, 50 cts. to $1.00 each. 
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Gladiolus. 

SNOW WHITE GLADIOLUS, 

These are the most beautiful of our summer flowering bulbs, the flower spikes rising 
from 2 to 4 feet in height—often several spikes from the same bulb. The flowers have almost 

every desirable color, from creamy white to different shades of salmon, pink, scarlet, crimson, 

striped, blotched and spotted. 

Best mixed varieties, 10 cts. each; 50 cts. perdozen. By Express. 
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Impomea Noctiphyton. 
( TRUE MOON FLOWER.) 

25 cents each. 

Pelargoniums. 
This class is better known as Lapy Wasnincton Geranium. The flowers are large, of 

the richest tints, with dark blotches on the upper petals. A description conveys a limited idea 

of their beauty. There are few cultivated plants that make a more beautiful display when 
they receive the care and attention they need. 

Favorite. Delicate pink; dark blotches. (15 cents each.) 

Fred Dorner. Monthly bloomer; fine blotched petals; throat of pure white, shaded towards 
the center with rich carmine pink, with a glowing crimson blotch on each petal. (15 
cents each. 

Maddon’s Victor. Upper petals almost black and very velvety; lower ones a bright crimson. 

Center, pure white; florets extremely large and very showy. (15 cents each.) 

Jasminum. 
Grandiflorum. Valuable winter blooming plant, with pure white star-shaped flowers of fine 

fe fragrance. (15 cents each.) 

Salvi aivias. 
Splendens Gordoni. One of the finest of fall blooming plants, being completely covered in 

autumn with long spikes of dazzling scarlet flowers. (5 cents each.) 

| Violets. 
Thése lovely and sweet-scented flowers are most beautiful, and the varieties now offered 

leave little to be desired. 

oe” Marie Louise. Double. Deep violet blue; very fragrant and free flowering. 

Victoria Regina. A single flowering violet, with dark purple fiowers: very large, measuring 
1} inches across; exceedingly fragrant. 

Swanley White. A sport from the popular and well known Marie Louise, similar in habit 

A and freedom of flowering, but of pure white color. Double, 10 cents each. 

se . 

Vinca. 

Major Variegata. A beautiful plant of trailing habit, with bright glossy green leaves broadly 

margined with creamy white; flowers blue. Admirably adapted for baskets and vases, 

and few plants are better suited for rock work, as with slight protection they will stand 

| out through the winter. (10 cents each ; 2-year-olds, 25 cents.) 
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Begonias. 

ROI FERD. MAJOR. 

In 50 different Varieties, all named. ( 15 cents each.) 

_~ Tuberose. 
(PEARL.) 

Dwarf. Fragrance and color are the same as the common sort, but it is entirely super- 

seding it because of its much better habit and flowers. The bulbs bloom best in rich soil, and 

should be lifted before frost and kept over winter in a moderately dry place, where no frost is 

allowed to enter. (10 cents each; by express, 50 cents per dozen.) 

White Calla Lily. 
(30 cents each ; $3.00 per dozen.) Lily of the Nile. Pure white; large. A splendid flower. 
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Ficus. 
Elastica. (India Rubber Tree.) It is difficult to find in nature anything more magnificent 

than the foliage of this plant when well grown. The leaves, the upper surface of which 

are the deepest and richest shade of green, are about 4 inches in width, 10 to 12 inches 

in length, of a tough, leathery texture, and perfectly bright and glossy. The plant is of 

free, vigorous growth, and is one of the finest decerative plants in cultivation. (35 cents 

to $2.00 each.) 

Caladium Esculentum. 
A tropical plant of the well known family of Caladiums, growing to a height of 4 or 5 

feet, with corresponding breadth. The leaves are of immense size, often 18 inches by 2 feet. 

As a single plant for lawns or large flower borders it has no superior. (15 to 25 cts. each.) 

Cannas. 
= = 

CANNA. 

Mme. Crozy. One of the finest Cannas ever introduced. Height about 3 feet; foliage a bright 

green; immense trusses of orange scarlet, each petal bordered with golden yellow. A 

splendid grower, and marvelously free in bloom. (25 cts. each.) 

Miss Sarah Hill. Height about 30 inches. Large, nicely-cupped flower; color, deep, rich 

carmine; large, full spike. One of the best of soft red shades. ( 25 cts. each.) 

Alphonse Bouvier. As fine a variety in its color of soft, bright cardinal red, as is Mme. Crozy 

among the orange scarlets. The truss is enormous, composed of quantities of howers; 

spikes freely produced. A magnificent grower; produces a mass of brilliant red. (25- 
cts. each.) 

Duchesse de Mortemarte. A vigorous grower, with large leaves, throwing up numerous 

flower stalks; flowers large and round, composed of large round petals; color, yellow, 

very bright, lightly-dotted carmine. Extremely fine. (25 cts. each.) 

Star of ’91. Yellow; vigorous grower. (25 cts. each.) 
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Cigar Plant. 
Very strong, trailing vine, with dazzling red flowers. (10 cts. each.) 

Sweet Alyssum. 
A. Benthami compactum. Double. A strong, ever-blooming variety, and constantly in 

bloom. 

One of the finest, if not the best, of all succulents for bedding purposes. (5 cts. each.) 

lis Ivy English. 
Very few plants give such universal satisfaction. For winter indoor decoration it is 

unsurpassed, its glossy, deep green foliage always giving an apartment a cheerful appearance; 

it is also well adapted for baskets and vases, either alone or mixed with other plants. (10 cts. 
each.) 

Marguerite. 
Ts too well known to need description. (5 cts. each) 

Azaleas. 
The Azaleas are divided into three sections :— 

AZALEA INDICA 

AZALEA MOLLIS 

AZALEA PONTICA 

The GHENT AZALEAS, for forcing in winter; or, 

The HARDY AZALEA, for outdoors; or, 

The HARDY GHENT AZALEAS, for outdoors; or, . 

AZALEA INDICA. 

Fine plants with flower buds. 

Fine imported plants, in any desirable color, $1.00 each. 

AZALEA MOLLIS. 

Nice large flowers, in different colors, as whitish, yel- 

For forcing, as well as planting outside, they 

Strong, bushy plants, 15 to 25 buds, seed- 

These plants are also very hardy. 

low, nankeen, salmon, orange, pink and red. 

give the best satisfaction of early summer shrubs. 

lings, well grown, finest colors, without names, $1.00 each. 
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AZALEA PONTICA. 

We cannot recommend these enough. The flowers are very fine and large, and of most 

different and attractive colors. They show—from dark red—orange, salmon, pink to yellow. 

All are choice, named varieties; strong, bushy plants covered with buds. 

Admiraal de Ruyter. Deep blood red. Juleas Cesar. Dark crimson. 

Aurore de Roygheni. Nankeen, shaded with Marie Verschaffelti. Carmine. 

orange. Mathilde. Rose. 

Beaute Celeste. Lively rose. Melanie. Rosy white. 

Bouquet de Flore. Salmon rose. Meteor. Brilliant red. 

Cardinal. Lively pink. Minerva. 
Cardoniana. Red. Nudiflora. 
Charles Baumann. Deep blood red. Optima. Cream, edged with salmon. 

Comte de Flandre. Dark carmine. Pallas. Magenta rose. 
Daviesii. White. Perfecta. 
Due de Provence. Vermilion. Prince Henri of Holland. Deep blood-col- 
Eugenie. Blood red, shaded with crimson. ored. 

Fama. Lilac rose. Pulchella roseola. Lilac rose. 
Flammula inearnata. Lively pink.* Remarquable. Orange rose. 

P.C. de Rohan. Bright orange. . King of Belgium. Peach rose. 
Gloria Mundi. Vermilion. (Extra.) Roi des Feux. Fine red. 

Grand Monarque. Salmon. Ourida. Lively red. 
Grandeur Triomphant. Deep amaranth. William. Orange. 

$7.00 each. 

Rhododendrons. 
On stems from 23 to 33 feet. 

Fine crowns in red, pink and white, $1.00 each. 

Palms. 
Palms are now the most fashionable decorative house and window plants. They require 

but little care—no more than a Geranium—beyond sponging the leaves once a week. Custo- 

mers are advised to buy the larger plants, and effect is immediate, and if placed in a jardiniere 

no more beautiful or ornamental plants can be found. In season for shipping all the year 
round. An elegant present for a plant-loving friend. 

Areca Lutescens. A most elegant palm. One of the best for general decorative purposes ; 

easily grown; useful in every stage of its growth; fine color; graceful habit; stems a 

golden yellow. 

Chamaerops Humilis. This is a very ornamental and dwarf-growing Fan Pawn, with large, 
divided fan-shaped leaves; stems thorny; of very easy culture, and worthy of extended 

cultivation, standing lots of handling and ill usage. One foot to 18 inches high. 

Cocos Weddeliana. This is undoubtedly the most graceful Palm yet introduced. The stem 
is slender; the leaves long and beautifully arched. We have only one size to offer this 

year—large, handsome plants, with from 4 to 6 character leaves. 

Kentia Belmoreana. The Curly Palm of Lord Howe’s Island. This is always enthusiastic- 
ally received when seen, on account of its elegance and well-furnished growth. An 
elegant species, in which the pinne are beautifully curved and reflexed. Very fine 
plants, showing true leaves. 
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Kentia Forsteriana. Also of Lord Howe’s Island. It has the same general characteristics as: 

the preceding, with darker green leaves. All the Kenthias are of a compact habit and 
distinct appearance. 

Lantania Borboncia. This makes one of the finest decorative plants grown; of easy culture. 

Leaves are large, fan-shaped, with pendent marginal segments; bright green tint. One 

of the handsomest and most useful palms in cultivation. 

Pandanus Utilis. The screw pine; grass-like arching leaves arranged in a spiral manner on 

the stem. Young plants are used for centers in vases and baskets; older plants make 

elegant specimens for house and conservatory. 

Pandanus Veitchi. Like the former, except that the leaves are margined and striped white. 

Phenix Reclinata. Arching pinnale leaves; quickly makes large, showy, decorative plants. 

Very beautiful. 

We have above varieties of Palms in any size, from 6 inches high to specimen plants, in: 
prices from 25 cents to $50.00. Correspondence on this class of plants solicited. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF PLANTS. 
Centaurea Gymnocarpa. Fine white foliage. Splendid for bedding. (4 cts. each.) 

Cuphea. (Cigar Plant.) Excellent for baskets and vases, or for bedding. In bloom the 

entire year; flowers scarlet, pendulous; plant of dwarf, compact habit. (10 cts. each.) 

Cyperus Alternifolius. A splendid plant for baskets, vases, or as a water plant. (10 to 25 cts.) 

Ageratum. White Cap. By far the best and most useful white variety yet sent out, being a 

dwarf, compact grower, and bearing a profusion of pure white flowers during winter as 

well asin the summer. (10 cts. each.) 

Mesemby Anthemum Cordifolium. Well adapted for baskets, vases, rock work, or for bed- 
ding-out, as borders to flower-beds, etc. Its succulent character enables it to stand the 

hot sun admirably. (10 cts. each.) 

Poinsettia Pulcherrima. A tropical plant of gorgeous beauty. On well-grown specimens 

the clusters of leaves or bracts that surround the flower are a foot in diameter, of the 
most dazzling scarlet. In bloom from November to January. (25 cts. each.) 

Water Ivy. A fine, rapid grower, well adapted for baskets, vases, etc. (5 cts. each.) 

Agave Lineala. Belongs to the family of Century plants; very striking, but free of thorns. 

A grand decorative plant. (Strong plants for large vases, $1.50 each.) 

Tilandsia Humilis. Related to the Pine-apple family. Thrives with very little care. Fine 

purple flowers during the winter months. (75 cts. each.) 

Dracena Indivisa. A very beautiful, graceful and fine-leaved plant. Fine for conservatory 
or lawn. ( Decorative size, $3.00.) 

Dracena Fragrans. Admirably adapted for decorative purposes. ($3.00 each.) 

Alocasia Antiquora. A magnificent species, producing very large oval leaves. A fine orna- 

ment for conservatory or lawn. (From 50 cts. to $4.00 each.) 

Asparagus Plumosus. A new yine for house or conservatory. Fine for cutting, and needs 

very little care. (35 cts. each.) 

Peperomia Argyrea. Fine for vases and baskets, with very beautiful foliage. Tropical plant 

of easy culture. (25 cts. each.) 
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CROTONS. An ornamental tropical decorative plant of dazzling colors and rapid growth. 
Fine for decoration in the house or conservatory. If planted out in summer it is of as 

easy culture as a Coleus. 

We are growing a fine stock of this showy plant in 27 varieties: 

Croton Andreanum. Croton lacteum. Croton trilobum. 

«¢  appendiculatum. ‘© limbatum. Os OC Bismarcki. 

‘ ‘*  cornutum. s¢ maculatum Catoni. sos ne Disraeli. 
s¢ elegans. s¢  maxittum, s¢ undulatum. 

**  fueatum. *¢  nobile. ‘6 -yariegatum. 

ss grande. ‘© ovalifolium. ‘6 Veitchi. 

‘© Hookeri. ‘¢ Said Pascha. ** yolutum. 

‘* interruptum. ‘* superbum. ‘*  Weissmanni. 

‘¢ irregulare. ‘¢ spirale. ss -Youngii. 

From 25 cents to 35 cents each. 

VARIEGATED ABUTILON. 

ABUTILON (Eclipse). Variegated; new. Oneof the showiest plants of recent introduction 
and of the easiest culture. (15 cts. each.) 

Aspidistra variegata. As popular as a Palm for house decoration. One of the few plants 

that seem to thrive in the hot air of the living room, where it increases in value and 

beauty with age. Foliage green, with stripes of white. 

Musa or Banana Plant. Indispensable for conservatory, and tropical appearance of lawn. 

Musa ensete. Has foliage of most magnificent proportions; most striking for decoration. Does 

not bear fruit. (50 cts. to $5.00 each.) 

Musa Cayendishii. Is a dwarf species; bears fruit third year in any conservatory if planted 
in open ground. (450 cts. to $1.00 each.) 

Musa decota. The Brazilian Banana, of more slender growth than the former, will bear the 
same way. (50 cts. to $1.00 each.) 

Philodendron pertusum. (The Friendship Tree). A decorative plant of high value. In its 
fifth year it will bear delicious fruits similar to the Pine Apple in form and taste. (75 
cents each. 

PANSIES. Every year we are raising plants of the most superior English, German and do- 

/ mestic strains, sure to give satisfaction to everybody. (5 cts. each, 50 cts. per dozen.) 
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FLOWER SEEDS. - 

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 

The following list of flower seeds has been carefully revised, and contains only the 

leading varieties of acknowledged merit, carefully selected and thoroughly tested. Annuals 
grow from seed, bloom and perish in one season. Biennials grow and bloom the first and 

second year, and then die. Perennials bloom the second year, and every year thereafter, some 

perishing after three or four years, others continuing indefinitely. A few perennials, if started | 

early, bloom the first year. 

We offer the following inducements to those who wish to purchase packets in quantity. 

The low rates apply only to seeds by the packet, and seeds ordered in this way will be for- 

warded by mail to any address in the United States or Canada: x 

For 25 cents select six 5-cent packets of flower seeds. 

F or 25 cents select three 10-cent packets of flower seeds. 

for 25 cents select two 15-cent packets of flower seeds. 

For 50 cents select thirteen 5-cent packets of flower seeds. 

For $1.00 select seeds in packets to the amount of $1.30. 

‘For $2.00 select seeds in packets to the amount of $2.65. a 

For $3.00 select seeds in packets to the amount of $4.00. 
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Ageratum. 
Valuable plants for large beds or borders, and very useful where cut flowers are in de- 

mand. In bloom the whole summer; also good for winter blooming; of easy culture, suc- 

ceeding in any soil. Half hardy annuals. 

Mexicanum. Lavender blue. 2 feet in height .....................-000- Per packet, 5 cents. 
AND UME ILeSwovinch és in heiaht 4. \syechiais ie om) Weicts see Ue eaioroe sa « Per packet, 5 cents. 

MABRENIS ss Rose. « Lb-inches inyheight vc. sass. oe tee ciete tieoin oie) slnvele lareieravels Per packet, 5 cents. 

Aquilegia. 
( COLUMBINE.) 

This plant blooms freely early in spring and summer, and produces beautiful, curiously- 
formed and variously-colored flowers. Hardy perennials. 

Alba Flora Plena. Double white. 14 feet in height.................... Per packet, 5 cents. 

California Hybrida. Large yellow flowers, with dark orange spurs...... Per packet, 10 cents. 
Double Mixed. Choice colors’jsc.cmec ss occs os aseeus Seema. achioees Per packet, 5 cents. 

SiriolesMyrseds. © CHO COlOTS: ccna le Panes re eeiteree teale caatels ....Per packet, 5 cents. 

Asters. 

VICTORIA ASTER. 

The Aster is one of the most popular and effective of our garden favorites, For beauty~ 
and variety of habit, form and color it stands unrivaled. No family of plants bears so distinct 

marks of progress in the last few years in improved strains and new varieties. Give the Aster 
a deep, rich soil. A mulching of coarse manure is very beneficial. A little liquid manure 
occasionally will give good results. Plant early in the house, and transplant into pots or’ 

boxes. As soon as the weather is warm enough, plant in beds about 12 inches apart. Half 

hardy annuals. 
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Giant. Each packet contains a mixture of seed, saved especially for us, from the handsomest 

Asters yet produced. The colors include many extremely delicate and gorgeous shades. 

They are a valuable bedding variety, and especially suitable for pot culture. Cannot 

fail to please lovers of this universal favorite. (15 cts. per packet.) 

Snowball, or White Princess. In form they are semi-spherical, and composed of quite short 

and very thickly-set imbricated petals. A single plant develops as many as 30 pure 

white flowers, which, by reason of their fine and faultless form, may be utilized to the 

greatest advantage for all purposes for which white cut flowers are in request. Excel- 

lent in pots. (25 cts. per packet.) ‘ 

Triumph. Deep scarlet. Color is a rich, brilliant scarlet, changing to deep, satiny scarlet. 

Plants bear from 30 to 40 flowers. Height, about 7 inches. Is well adapted for borders 

and pot culture. (15 cts. per packet.) 

Triumph. Scarlet and white. Of surpassing beauty. The flowers are large, frequently meas- 

uring 5 inches across, and perfectly double. Of a brilliant scarlet, each petal being 

margined with white, making it exceedingly effective. The plants are very dwarf, and 

bloom profusely. (15 cts. per packet.) 

Aster ** Mignon.’”’ This beautiful variety is one of the finest for cutting. It resembles the 

Vicrorta in form and habit, but is somewhat smaller and more free flowering. (15 cts. 

per packet.) 

Rose Flowered. A beautiful variety; pyramidal, robust habit, regular imbricated, brilliant 

colored flowers. (Mixed, 10 cts. per packet.) 

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. A beautiful dwarf variety, 11 inches in height. (Fine mixed 

colors, 10 cts. per packet.) 

Harlequin. A variety with very showy spotted and striped flowers, double, of various colorse 

Habit dwarf. (15 cts. per packet.) 

Crown of Cocacdeau. Mixed. The centre of each flower is white, surrounded by a broad 

margin of color, such as crimson, rose, violet, ete. Flowers large and freely produced. 

Height, 18 inches to 2 feet. (10 cts. per packet.) 

Fine Mixed China. Allcolors. (5 cts. per packet.) 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum -=Flowered Asters. 
The largest flowering of the Dwarf Asters. Comes into bloom later than all other 

varieties, and produces a succession of grand flowers for a great length of time. 

Fiery Searlet.......... Per packet, 10 cents. Snow White........... Per packet, 10 cents. 

7 Finest Mixed............ Per packet, 10 cents. 

Peony Perfection. 

Flowers large and double; petals beautifully incurved. 

Pure White.......:.... Per packet, 10 cents. -~Rose............+-.+-- Per packet, 10 cents. 

Crimson ............--- Per packet, 10 cents. Finest Mixed.........; Per packet, 10 cents. 

New Queen Aster. 

A beautiful new class of large-flowering Asters of dwarf habit, bearing profusely full, 

double imbricated flowers of great beauty. 

AVA ssoopaccousueacud Per packet, 10 cents. Mixed Colors .......... Per packet, 10 cents. 
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Comet Asters. 
This very beautiful class has long, wavy and twisted petals, formed into a loose yet 

dense half globe, resembling the Japanese Chrysanthemums. Flowers 35 to +4 inches across. 

Pink, Margined White. .Per packet, 10 cents. Deep Rose. «+. 6)... Per packet, 10 cents. 

Blue, Edged White ..... Per packet, 10 cents. Mixed Colors ......... Per packet, 10 cents. 

Quilled Asters. 
Perfectly double tube or quill-shaped flower, valuable for bouquets and other purposes. 

‘Height, 2 feet. 

VL UC Se Per packet, 10 cents. Mixed Colors .......... Per packet, 10 cents. 

Improved Victoria Asters. 
An unrivaled and favorite class. The flowers are of great size, measuring 4 inches and 

over across, and of great richness and variety of color. From 20 to 40 ona plant. Height, 12 

to 15 inches. 

Uren yy MiGs... =< Per packet, 10 cents. Dazzling Searlet....... Per packet, 10 cents. 

Blue and White........Per packet, 10 cents. Carmine Rose.......... Per packet, 10 cents. 

Danley lue.. <j. !50'.'- .-y0 Per packet, 10 cents. Sky Bluey -eacoeret ee Per packet, 10 cents. 

GUL WE east glceto ce edetccve 5 Per packet, 10 cents. GEiMisOn’ $:-3fo.s 5 fe oe ee Per packet, 10 cents. 

Improved Victoria Mixed. ...Per packet, 10 cents. 

Tall Wien Acteees: 
LAWS AGUILS | LRT TPA 1) nine EERE Sat SOS TO LOE: Scr Bneen Gace Aeea Per packet, 10 cents. 

Browallia. 
( AMETHYST.) 

Handsome annuals, with blue and white flowers completely studding the bushy plants 

during the whole summer. Fine for garden beds in summer or pot culture in winter. Height, 

18 inches. 

MENON S COLES: =. goes oe eos os hee Secon see ae Joe 6 ORO OCT DOOR Oromo Per packet, 5 cents. 

e 

Bellis. 
(DOUBLE DAISY.) 

Well-known favorites, admirably adapted for edgings, borders and low beds, and also 

well suited for growing in pots. Although perennial, they will flower the same season if the 

seed is sown early in the house, though it is preferable to sow it in the fall and winter the 
plants over in cold frames. Height, 6 inches. 

USSTRORT VALS 2 ceo ata enteteg Gat ours 5 nes ois oor Ise citi rae i ee Per packet, 10 cents. 
Longfellow. Large, double, pink flowerS.............cccceesssssessees Per packet, 10 cents. 

Giant Snowball. Unusually large, very double pure white flowers...... Per packet, 15 cents. 
Rose Crown. Double flowers, each having a rose-colored center or crown 

HOM ISLES sition Coe Geta IehTe COMO Oe Goet I0 AAD NOC tro eo een Rh Pre Per packet, 15 cents. 

LLP TIES Ls GBC aie Sn Se Ps IB ca er ents ce CM Noes Tonk ama Rn Per packet, 10 cents. 
Double Quilled. Mixed. The petals are as round as knitting needles...Per packet, 5 cents. 
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Balsams. 
(LADY SLIPPER, or TOUCH =ME=NOT.) 

i 

s 
My 

i 

Ges 5 WHITE BALSAM. 4 

~~ Among the showiest and most popular of summer garden annuals, forming dwarf bushy + 
plants, profusely covered with large double flowers of brilliant colors throughout the summer 2 
and autumn. Height, 18 inches to 2 feet. , 
Crimson, Spotted White................0..........-4.- Aol ieiton Lr aoere Per packet, 10 cents. i 

White, Striped Red and Purple............................ eee eens Per packet, 10 cents. 
Solferino. White, spotted lilac and scarlet...............-....2-0--00- Per packet, 10 cents. 

PU eee reayaitica tats. wid heaves aye tystevaia s Venctenci bee eae Gee ania OREO Per packet, 10 cents. i 

Seapleti 25) 5. tei a: Seances Rae Sas eats Site eh eee eee aie Per packet, 10 cents. 7 
WLC eS eer re ie ina aievalor ale Srareas PREGA ESO ees ee Per packet, 10 cents. ' 

BOE 2 1 CS) gearien lies ieee oa ey ee ne Ee ater ME ie Se nn is 4 Maan SG Per packet, 10 cents. 4 

White Perfection. ‘he finest pure white grown. Flowers unusually 
large: and> double jcc). jcmits sain cleo ange aes cc ioeretaniniae Sete eet Per packet, 15 cents. iM 

44 Extra Choice Double Mixed..............00.. 2. cece cece ee tc seices Per packet, 15 cents. 

» DoulslenMixced’ at Se Wi Been Sek ch es UE, Rap ea Per packet, 10 cents. , 
Collection of & superb double varieties, 60 cents. E 
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Centaurea. 
An interesting and showy variety of plants, used extensively for ribbon bordering or 

carpet bedding. Also fine for vases, baskets and pots. Half-hardy perennials. 

White Leaved, or Dusty Miller varieties. 
Gymnocarpa. A graceful, silver-foliage variety for bedding or pot culture. Per packet, 10 cents. 

Candidissima. Silver-leayed plants for beds, borders or vases........... Per packet, 15 cents. 

Calendula. 
(POT MARIGOLD.) 

Showy, free-flowering, hardy annuals, growing in any good garden soil. They produce 

a fine effect in beds or mixed borders, and continue to bloom until killed by frost. Height, 

12 inches. 

Pongei Flore Pleno. Showy; very double; white...................... Per packet, 5 cents. 

Officinallis Meteor. A splendid variety. Very large, double, striped and 
imbricated flowers of a deep orange on a pale yellow ground......... Per packet, 5 cents. 

Prince of Orange. This novelty surpasses in beauty the well-known 

popular Calendula Merror. The stripes around each petal are of a 

deep orange color, making a brilliant appearance................... Per packet, 5 cents. 

Officinallis fl. pl. Le Proust. Nankeen colored; very fine and constant. 
BCEDPLES WOE AAEM ties Bet toys wi cick sal Nic yearn fo Citic ate ayes. oboe val odbalene rete Bal abel Per packet, 5 cents. 

Campanula. 
(CANTERBURY BELL.) 

When well grown, the Canterbury Bell is one of the most attractive of border plants. 

Hardy biennials. 

Media Calycanthema. White and blue flowers, resembling a cup and 

SES CUTE SEA gic HRC RVn Os PR ER eet) Sia Ee Pr A SURED eb NR RN Teh Per packet, 10 cents. 

MPOTUIPLOR NEES OU cers ops, 0/2 i eae ok oe hata ects os ALUN, free Per packet, 5 cents. 

CURE TINS 6 ln ste, Bie a Re ee pene Er I Se ea Ae oleate Penn DS ER A Per packet, 5 cents. 

Candytuft. 
Seed sown in autumn produces flowers early in spring. When sown in April, flowers 

from July to September, and some of the sorts till frost comes. Hardy ‘annuals. Height, 
12 inches. 

Empress, or Snow Queen. Pure white.......-....020 022 csscceeeeeennes Per packet, 5 cents. 
Improved White Rocket. Pure white; large truss....................-. Per packet, 5 cents. 

MERCTANUe bure whites pinnAatedLOMAGE..<eisis.0i a,- oyclaieis ss je bites © cae cls clerat Per packet, 5 cents. - 
ARS OUR CUES NINE IBOICE ER AEN RES. Sona ak ciate jcbocalndsicictre © ie ote sadile aie cea Reet ee Per packet, 5 cents. 
SNP LOREM Ete, Te Nees, Sie sce Sa ee Ae tua lafehe Be ition @ Rie arava ed Eas Per packet, 5 cents. 

PAL OPUBOULE Ue Ar KiCYIMSON 95-2 ade ocia @ tee eins ae Hew «/e vise Sele Per packet, 5 cents. 
EERO COIL Naat ey ee TAL. SV eoe Sle) he TR AAO oo ack. d ohne Seve cehaoe Pe Per packet. 5 cents. 

ALON A MLN A PANIES = On INCHES «sorclorsiats stapesco, cel sbie mie oe Aebie cele ust aph geass Per packet, 5 cents. 
MME ise LER eC 1G IMCHESs © cue ald > mele ene ek Lied bola aw sereleieae Per packet, 5 cents 
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Callirhoe. 
Excellent for beds or masses if sown thick. Hardy annual. 

Binesty Mixed) Colors sae heeds eigsestonioclaeioae ee aerieiects Serica a Buca: Per packet, 5 cents. 

Calampelis. 
A half-hardy, quick-growing climber, producing in profusion clusters of orange-colored, 

tube-like flowers. Height, 10 feet. 

Scaber Orange si 5t ecient Nie taper bat aon, creeelotes sareena ie crete ean ae Per packet, 5 cents. 

Calliopsis, or Coreopsis. 
Few annuals produce more striking or rich and varied colors than these. Hardy 

annuals. 

Finest; Mixed) Varieties soo 8 2.0% takin a) sel cee lo ala ee ECE ee tare Per packet, 5 cents. 
y Golden Wave. A very showy sort, with bright, golden-yellow flowers 

with small, dark centers, blooming profusely Be Rm nto CU bo Per packet, 10 cents, 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA. A hardy perennial. Flowers of a lovely 
Olden VSL ow eee is eM ete ys: cis abate ssc evens. er ogee ay een ct oiege epetere maeee rare evar ee er ems Per packet, 10 cents. 

Colosia, or Cockscomb. 
Free-blooming, graceful plants, growing best in rather light soil, not too rich, and 

producing spikes of beautiful, feathery, comb-shaped flowers. Grown in pots they are fine for 

the greenhouse or conservatory. The plumed varieties are fine for cutting and drying for 

winter bouquets, which should be done when in full bloom and before they fade. Hait 

hardy annuals. 

Glasgow Prize, or Tom Thumb. Dark leaves and crimson comb........ Per packet, 10 cents. 

Christata Variegata. Variegated cockscomb, bearing brilliant combs of 
crimisonvan dveol dees heceietecies ampacieuer te avacnateee einstein eran Per packet, 5 cents. 

Japonica. Japanese. Scarlet or crimson. The combs are almost as deli- 
catelyseutvas muted laces sine aes eerie cree Gee aaa aoe cnn Per packet, 5 cents. 

Dwarf: Mixed: Hinest varieties? saacm--iae eee eee eee nee eee reese Per packet, 5 cents. 
Tali’ Mixed.” Finest varieties!) .c22( ate kau iyeyeie veel her srets cise esate ele Dea letoate Per packet, 5 cents. 

Cineraria. 
(PRIZE STRAIN.) 

This strain of Cineraria cannot be surpassed, either for size of flower or beauty of color. 

Cineraria!Prizey: Dwari mimed?asjnvsta. wa ce eclosion ade sitters Per packet, 20 cents. 

Cineraria) Prizes) Tall mixeds 3 too oh aetna ck cra ciao aoe ene eee Per packet, 20 cents. 
Cimeraria, Choice Mixed: Dwarl.......0.....0:e-csen see c eee neeeeres Per packet, 20 cents. 

Cineraria; ChoicesMixed ss) Dalliscccconc eavs ats re woe aioe opel vers oletetn or store Per packet, 20 cents. 

Cineraria Grandif (White Gem). Pure white; excellent for Easter 
GOCOMALLO Mas snakes spsteetos Eysta tet aye cl kseie lel archevetetel hentia ete etere hie aan ate Per packet, 20 cents. 

Cineraria, Double Mixed. Large-flowering varieties; double, mixed. All 
the rich and beautiful colors of the single exist in this variety...... Per packet, 25 cents. 

CINERARIA MARITIMA Candidissima (Dusty Miller). Each variety. .Per packet, 10 cents. 
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Centranthus. 
Very pretty, free-flowering plants, effective in beds, ribbons, or as edging. Grows freely 

in any common garden soil. Hardy annual. 

MPAGUON UL OMRe § HERLE UVITOG. 2 1, 2ccth wrate 6 cialeteloloer aye abe maven ta estate srerstela cakyts arene Per packet, 5 cents. 

he 

_ Convolvulus Major. 
(MORNING GLORY.) 

One of the most free-flowering and rapid-growing plants in cultivation, thriving in 

almost any situation. The beauty and delicacy of their brilliant flowers are unsurpassed. 

Hardy annuals. Height, 15 feet. 

PR OMTIEN Cr LOM Vio @ MLL KOC he Lacie, Srart cle biatchaceit ck dss oo) sfendlacorminy opMletstoate eterencternln mete Per packet, 5 cents. 
Separate Colors. White, rose, tricolor, white striped with blue, dark 

red, carmine, lilac, light blue, dark blue, blue-black, each........... Per packet, 5 cents. 

Convolvulus Minor. 
(DWARF MORNING GLORY.) 

Rich-colored, handsome dwarf trailing plants, producing in beds and mixed borders an 
unusually brilliant effect. Hardy annuals. Height, 12 inches. 

Mricolors, Violet, purple; striped! with whites 2... 024. jelve oe oc cise sles e Per packet, 5 cents. 
Rose Queen. Rose-colored; center pure white, fringed with purple, melt- 

ing toward the throat into a golden yellow......................0-- Per packet, 5 cents. 

Mauritaneus. A beautiful trailing variety for vases, baskets, etc.; flowers 
blue, white and yellow throat.............. wares, ota taphasteiotets cuneate ietens Per packet, 5 cents. 

Dwart Mixed... Including, many, varieties: «<<. + demise ocic asc crerele =) sieierese sleys Per packet, 5 cents. 

Cosmos. 
The plants grow from 4 to 6 feet high, and are literally covered in autumn with large, 

single, Dahlia-like flowers, ranging through shades of rose, purple, white, ete. Splendid for 

cutting purposes. Feathery foliage. 

MAREE MO WeLinee) wm VUIxe Cr COLOTA <1! 5st ore, ode cesceetere ree) elelerath cleo sl theresa Per packet, 10 cents. 
WteICALly) beautitul snows whiter. ¢ . idige ccc So ele cbs weieia oie o ercale dle eis Per packet, 15 cents. 

Delphinum. 
7 (PERENNIAL LARKSPUR.) 

Sow seed in spring, and strong plants will be produced that will flower the next season. 

Hardy perennial. 

Formosum. Brilliant blue; white eye. 3 feet...................000005- Per packet, 5 cents. 
Nudicaule. Dwarf; scarlet, shading to crimson.................00-000- Per packet, 10 cents. 

Clitnese, “hme blue; white-and. pink. Mixed ..2.)... 005 ..50.0+ sce ecese Per packet, 5 cents. 

Hybrida fl. pl. Finest double varieties. Mixed....................... Per packet, 10 cents. 

e ° 

Gillia. 
Very pretty dwarf plants. Early, free-blooming. Fine for rock work and massing. 

ERR EAN er INE TICS. Som sian as atc ion nrerakt nie sledge eet lay bis od dios Sa eee Per packet, 5 cents. 
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Dianthus, or Pinks. 
The family of Pinks is unrivaled for brillianey and variety of colors. The plants are 

bushy, of symmetrical form, and bloom so profusely as to almost cover the plants uninter- 

ruptedly until late in autumn, rendering them one of the most beautiful and satisfactory of 

all annuals for summer flower gardens. They also make very beautiful pot plants. Height, 

about 12 inches. 
. 

Double Annual Dianthus. 
Chinensis fi. pl. Mixed colors. China or India Pink.................. Per packet, 5 cents. 

Heddewigii fl. pl. Mixed. Japan Pink. Large flowers................ Per packet, 5 cents. 

Laciniatus fl: pl. Mixed. Double fringed ............................ Per packet, 5 cents. 

Double Diadem. Mixed. Splendid, large, double flowers of many colors, 
each hieroglyphically edged and marbled in charming fashion..... Per packet, 5 cents. 

Snowball. Pure white. Large, double-fringed flowers of most perfect ; 
LOVIN A ayes Sacra iiain el ga jas tua alkyd waislzie ie) oyele) Shatabot remma aitePeneceists yes ok eee Per packet, 10 cents. 

Fireball. Densely double flowers of large size, and of marvelously rich 
and! brilliant velvetyored:a. ssc csc ee eter eee eer Per packet, 10 cents. 

White Frill, or or Mourning Cloak. 
Double flowers of large size, and of rich and unique colors—rich purple 

maroon, almost velvet black, and sharply edged with clear white, 
making) a strikingly beautifullcontrast:*/ 1-6-1. )-s+ ieee iia Per packet, 10 cents. 

Double Striped and Fringed. Mixed colors. These are particularly 
grand. The immense flowers are very double, deeply fringed at the 
edges and of many exquisite colors, all of which are charmingly 
striped withysomerother: colors see eeeere ce cree eee Per packet, 10 cents. 

Imported collection of & distinct named Dianthus, 40 cents. 

Single Annual Dianthus. 
Flowers very large, 2 inches and over across, freely produced, and of richest colors and 

finely fringed. ys: - ete BeBe HN ct 
Little Gem, or The Bride. It forms a plant only 6 inches high, which! am ¥ ; RES 

is almost smothered with charming flowers. Color an exquisite, es ha ees 
combination of wine red, suffused and yeined with a rosy carmine 
and broadly margined With white,oi2sscccei din ane aaa Per Brain 10 cents. 

Snowflake. Pure white flowers of large size, exquisitely fringed........ Per packet, 10 cents. 

Gaillardia. 
Splendid bedding plants, remarkable for their profusion of bloom and size and brilliancy 

of flowers. Continue in beauty during the entire summer and autumn. 

Picta Lorenziana. A charming double variety, entirely distinct from the 
single-flowering. Fine for massing, and ‘useful as a bouquet flower. 
Blooms’ auntil frosty tcsa8 cesses eee see Oe ee eee Per packet, 5 cents. 

Choice Mixed. Annual varieties.........-.......5 2.0 cceee cece sere eee Per packet, 5 cents. 

Gypsophila. 
Pretty, tree-flowering, elegant plants for rock work, baskets, edgings and borders. 

Succeeds in any soil. 

Muralis. Pretty pink blossoms; suitable for small beds............... ’.. Per packet, 5 cents. 
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Godetia. 
An attractive, hardy annual, deserving more extensive cultivation. The plants bloom 

frequently, and bear showy flowers of rich and yaried colors. 

Tudy Albemarie:)” Crimson’and carmine.4.05. 5. ese ee eee seg ence Per packet, 5 cents. 
PGES NOIPAL MIEN. Oat Yy WHILE. 2G h,. oe ass © eigen werent st nies 2 Per packet, 5 cents. 
Nameless Beauty. Blush white, with satin-like luster; large carmine 

Bhd Ts ot bade abel POU REO OTERD SEN OS COAG DUipDUCES Sune OSROE TE: MUAC HORSE Per packet, 5 cents. 

Pate SAbA ORG. > GrLOSSy. LOSE: PUM Foe nc else tee aepaliste hes tas aie glove, ed fe Per packet, 5 cents. 

CLINGS OS GY1 bsod Stas Ae ee BES AIS Crete nner eee oii erin Sanh peer ek ge tiee Per packet, 5 cents. 

Popular annuals for summer garden decoration. The splendid flowers are of varied 
colors, and are borne on long spikes. 

Dwarf Rocket. Double. Mixed colors. Height, 12 inches............ Per packet, 5 cents. 

Tall Rocket. Double. Mixed colors. Height, 23 feet.................. Per packet, 5 cents. 
Emperor. Double. Mixed colors. Bears about 100 close spikes of flowers. Per packet, 5 cents. 
Rosy Searlet. Bright, rosy scarlet; very double. Flowers on long spikes, 

RSC SUUUDTT EE AING CHIBDATT GUves ste sy eje eu aicks atsisr ete cis, olny eve clerey A abe, co eMegatc atee stare ers Per packet, 10 cents, 
Henderson’s Giant. A much-improved type, the flowers being larger 

than the old varieties, very double, and the colors very beautiful. 
NGG! GAhOnel Sots Ay detcoeaedes Cododcermoces, ohepron GueSesbar Saosc Per packet, 10 cents. 

Scarlet Californian Larkspur. The flowers are borne in long spikes, are 
a brilliant scarlet, and the petal limbs distinctly yellow. Height, 
REARS ILO AMECG UN iste stoic, ve 8 eaney tetenel eeahe ob scan sittarasa arose, svete eVeiecays, soie/e elton Per packet, 15 cents. 

One of the most effective and showy bedding plants; of long duration; having fine 
foliage and delicate stems. 

Linum Coccineum. Brilliant scarlet’ crimson. Hardy annuals. Height, 
LP! Mel 3 Wad Abo aR ORt A odae BAR BO ABE ORGS tc AGRO RODOCOE CER eS ne . Per packet, 5 cents. 

Maree Olden yellows sy herennialls coppice i lere lets -raiciatonelercrman tere asatetesb = ais Per packet, 5 cents. 

Hollyhocks | e 

Few hardy plants combine as many good qualities, or lend themselves as readily to 
varied uses, as the Hollyhock. For planting in rows or groups on the lawn, or for interspers- 
ing among the shrubbery, they are invaluable. The flowers form perfect rosettes of the most 
lovely shades of yellow, crimson, rose, pink, orange, white, etc. The Hollyhock requires a 
rich, deep soil, well drained, and will repay in quantity and elegance of bloom any extra 
care. A slight protection during winter will be beneficial. We make a specialty of Holly- 
hocks, and the seed we offer is saved from the very best double flowers of pure and bright 
colors. Seed sown during the summer makes strong, blooming plants for the following year. 

Chater’s Prize. This variety stands unrivaled in richness and delicacy 
of coloring. Magnificent spikes of very double flowers, embracing 
all shades of color— yellow, rose, crimson, lavender, white, etc..... Per packet, 15 cents. 

MonplepWmites PHlOWers PUTEswWhItes es ocreni-lo lovee Smet ioe ele eee: Per packet, 10 cents. * 
LOT DI Oia ITE ee teases OB ORS GRC ORE. COolGtS HANIA. eee pes asia aa Per packet, 10 cents. 

UUDLO IE ETE Re ee GARG OID LG BOSSE RE aa amen tio eee Ree Per packet, 10 cents. 

LOT G CUA Oye 71 1 (GO, 556 o6 sonSec Gpe OSU p Sens. pian Bek aan eee Per packet, 10 cents. 
Vat Sai) a Oo eet Be = ep eee OF ROSE BSB Bet npr nner Per packet, 10 cents. 

Mem LOpRem EM OMOICE LEX EG ao foge » fies arelcle: fctty2 spats, cloyst= ole > cyoid Slee wo Seidl eveieaye Per packet, 10 cents. 

eT Odie baGO Ee PUTT) GO ERSTE (ce Bee Oe ear a ee Per packet, 5 cents. 
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Helianthus. 
( SUNFLOWER.) 

Remarkable for their stately growth, and the size and brilliancy of their flowers. Make 
a good effect among shrubbery, and as screens. The seed is also excellent for feeding to 
poultry. 

Globolus Fistulosus (Globe Sunflower). Flowers large, double, and of 
arrich:satirom|COlOn ees ieiles| of atais.s alsgeven) seniel oketatepeyaiete eo RtsR RES ol Pore Per packet, 5 cents. 

New Miniature. A charming dwarf-growing variety. The flowers are 
PA small, single, and bright golden yellow in color. They are perfec- 

tion for cutting, and last well in water. Leaves small, pretty and 
| oF at Fea oY Hart ey Os es en ene eRe MRSS ete LEN Oey SDAA eA LN BA Genial a -. Per packet, 10 cents. 

Lobelia. i 
Plants of widely different styles of growth. Lobelia Erinus varieties are low-growing, 

branching plants for hanging over vases and baskets. Lobelia Erinus Compacta varieties 
make little, round, compact plants; fine for edgings, ribbon beds, ete. The hardy Lobelias are 
tall-growing, with showy, rich flowets; for permanent beds and borders. 

Trailing Varieties, for Vases and Baskets. 

Lobelia Erinus Alba. Pure white.................... cece eee eee eee eeee Per packet, 5 cents. 

Lobelia Speciosa. Bright blue................. SI os Oa a ae ae ee Per packet, 5 cents. 
Lobelia Gracilis. Light blue; long, slender, trailing stems.............- Per packet, 5 cents. 

‘ Lobelia Paxtoniana. Snow white, edged with blue....................- Per packet, 5 cents. 

Trailing Varieties. Mixed. For vases and baskets..................+-- Per packet, 5 cents. 

Compacta Varieties, for Edgings, Etc. 
(4 ro 6 IncHEs.) 

Lobelia Compacta (White Gem). A new, beautiful, white sort......... Per packet, 10 cents. 

Lobelia Prima Donna. New dark-wine color................---.+0+- Per packet, 10 cents. 

Lobelia Pearl. Pure white, with blue edge.....................-----:- Per packet, 10 cents. 

Lobelia Crystal Palace. Dark blue.......................eeseeeeeee es Per packet, 10 cents. 

Royal Purple. Dark stalks and dark blue flowers, with a distinct white 
eye. Fine variety..... adigiateca Maas apraia adc dod matuaU Seay oe ea ctehecst ape olay toe eRe Per packet, 10 cents. 

Dwarf Mixed Varieties. For borders.....................22eeseeeeee: Per packet, 5 cents. 

Hardy Varieties. 
Lobelia Cardinalis, or Cardinal Flower. (Queen Victoria.) Very dark 

leaves, and beautiful flowers of brilliant scarlet. Quite constant. 

IS] SUS uC bi DEA rE Ae reo Mnraa Dis ooneD ees ocaraiid cbcls acos an ES ORCS EIS Per packet, 10 cents. 

Mignonette. 
A well-known fragrant favorite. If the plants are thinned out they will grow stronger 

and produce larger spikes of flowers. Fine for garden or pot culture, and can be had during 

the whole year by sewing at intervals. 

Odorata. The old variety, with small spikes; very sweet-scented........ Per packet, 5 cents. 

Machet. Well adapted for pot culture; dwarf pyramidal growth, with 

TLUMETOUBISb ACS crm cite civernte. sielete intel che elteleel eVetebeloledelintol mlels)ake)otol> = falas ae 5 

Golden Queen. A very attractive variety, forming a dense pyramid, an 

4 Heise up numerous flower stalks with spikes of gold ........... Per packet, 10 cents. 

Hybrid Spiral. Of dwarf branching habit, with spikes from 8 to 10 inches ela baa 

y lane - very fragrant..............-:- Ree reae riai MN NE FURL Oe Per packet, 10 cents. — 

Per packet, 10 cents. 
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Lychnis. 
Handsome plants, of easy culture, for beds and borders. Blooms the first year if planted 

early. Hardy perennial. 

Chaleedonica. Scarlet, white and rose.. Mixed...............ceeeceeeee Per packet, 5 cents. 
Haageana. (Hybrid.) Beautiful, brilliant orange, scarlet, light and dark 

GUmmsO Nea VV tS AK EOnMOWOLG's |... deceolaldacse Wimn ot lcte Rlistamlesle soft Per packet, 5 cents. 

Marigold. 
A well-known half-hardy annual, of easy culture, with rich and beautiful varied-colored 

flowers. The Arrican is the tallest and most striking in large beds, while the Frenc# are 
admirably adapted for small beds. 

Eldorado. Flowers are from 3 to 4inehes in diameter, and very double. 
The colors run from the lightest yellow to the deepest orange ....... Per packet, 5 cents. 

African Quilled. Orange, brown, yellow ................ cece eee eee eoes Per packet, 5 cents. © 
/ French UWE PLUM eHBtriped eralliGolars acs Mew o.00- dents Gale sie east eso Per packet, 5 cents. 
WY Tagetes Lucida. Sweet-scented....................... hes ola voces alte ayers Per packet, 5 cents. 
“French NPAT LOAM ora WVULRE Ce pry ac ma Se Sarre \aacrae Reaene eh Aacis ates # eretie’s Per packet, 5 cents. 

Marvel of Peru. 
The well-known Four-O’clock. A handsome free-flowering garden favorite. Blooms 

all summer. 
MAURO OLOUS Pete Pei aree cirieie orate ciciapsucate cic leh otehe: cust gtetavels eitsnereitiale e's aperelbie's Per packet, 5 cents. 

Mimulus. 
(MONKEY FLOWER.) 

Showy, profuse-flowering plants, comprising numerous varieties, with white, sulphur 
and yellow grounds, spotted with crimson, scarlet and pink. Best for moist, shady spots. 

Tigrinus. The finest spotted varieties. Mixed colors...................- Per packet, 5 cents. 
Moschatus (Mask Plant). Fine for hanging plants in baskets, etc. Small, 

yellow flowers and musk-scented leaves...............ceeegeeceeees Per packet, 5 cents. 

Myosotis. 
( FORGET = ME =NOT.) 

Neat and beautiful plants, with star-like flowers. Grows best in moist situations. 

Nana Compacta Aurea. Of dwarf habit. Foliage golden yellow, which 
¥contrasts prettily with its rich blue flowers...............2.-.e000: Per packet, 15 cents. 

Ese Palustris Semperflorens. A charming dwarf Forget-me-not. Thrives 
well in sun or shade, and blooms freely from early spring until 
PALER MUR EA egeet-iei<.atein seieccltcsice ae em cee. cio dic oisloleis o/s slsicie /Pansie.o a elegare Per packet, 10 cents. 

Pa Palustris. The true Forget-me-not. Beautiful blue flowers............. Per packet, 5 cents. 

Nasturtium. 
TALL VARIETIES. 

~~ 

MALOOR RR tir. tate he Per packet, 5 cents. Copper-Colored......... Per packet, 5 cents. 
DERMSOM cote elel- oslo sets a'e Per packet, 5 cents. CHOCOMALG jas. aan. ae cl Per packet, 5 cents. 
Striped Scarlet ......... Per packet, 5 cents. Seanletee.. Ss. . 0. os sass Per packet, 5 cents. 
Npottediscc. 2. s.cs ot.cs Per packet, 5 cents. Orange.) 7S secessc us Per packet, 5 cents. 
Wark, Purples... 53-2. <'. Per packet, 5 cents. ieht Yellow... 2...0:..- Per packet, 5 5 cents. 

Pearl White srs... .s2 <0 5 Per packet, 5 cents. 
IC DALCMAMEIEO VAPLGELO Re spices ate soe 5)5)- tae ee ai -iea)n's cng » vices ala/oie ms oisie Per packet, 5 cents. 
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Dwarf Nasturtium. 
Beauty. o Orangerandhvermulion pre-e eee eee eee cee erErinee Per packet, 5 cents. 
Kine Pheodores - Maroontyalmostablacksn: nee e eee eee eee eee Per packet, 5 cents. 
Kins of Rom Dinmbss- imtenseiscarletio. eee eee ee er ee eae Per packet, 5 cents. 
Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur, spotted with maroon.................... Per packet, 5 cents. 
Empress of India. Foliage dark tinted; flowers of most brilliant crimson. Per packet, 5 cents. 
Raby Kine. binks- shaded) carminiey. avast e eee wie neee ieee oe Per packet, 5 cents. 
Pearl Whites ase secrcteciaeiiecic aleve «cuneyeeieeeNenne Oe Vics b NE OMOACIS SaetiG SOP Per packet, 5 cents. 
Golden King ec hei eae Ng LAR GRP NG et Ss Mine ..»Per packet, 5 cents. 
Scarlet Pxtiiay isa nase caste se bse eae onde SoA ersten ole eon eee Per packet, 5 cents. 
Darke Crimis ony: rience svete rock. 2's aieiets aete sey ete at ERNIE Oe Roa he Ee Per packet, 5 cents. 
EV CULO NV je oa ee Pues Se ale eck oe jayel nada dial eae ee eae Rar tne ae cae Per packet, 5 cents. 
Spotted ee oe Peale oie ie Po 8 ne ie gta ey Ae a Per packet, 5 cents. 
Mixed Diwarl Varieties: 5.265 ie eke os ee ee ee DE Doe ie soo ee Per packet, 5 cents. 

Oxalis. 
A splendid class of plants, with brilliant-colored flowers and dark foliage. Suitable for 

borders, greenhouse decoration, rock work or baskets. Half-hardy perennial. 

Valdiviana. Bright yellow; sweet scented....... aE cP EAA 6 ir, Per packet, 10 cents. 
7 Ree avn nen Seam EnanhS DOU se Maa ids citicd ooUso col oes GOu ro RN a Per packet, 10 cents. 
Rosea.: Rose-colored Mowers secre) te acter lotsa ei ieee eee Per packet, 10 cents. 
MODs. LMS WETICE Scacco00ssoo09D 0b ossdoouuDES sone DoOssOEO LODE Per packet, 10 cents. 

Petunia. 
For outdoor decorations or house culture few plants are equal to this class. Easily culti- 

vated, requiring rich soil and a sunny situation. Of late years the single varieties have been 
greatly improved. 

Double Large-Flowering. Fine mixture........................-.005- Per packet, 25 cents. 
Double Large-Flowering Fringed ...................0..ceeccceece cece Per packet, 25 cents. 
Single Fringed. Beautiful mixture........ “in Jud oa Wagelste se aie oll feiersl velo Aer, PACKEb ao eeniss 
Extra Single Mixed. Warge flowers) <2. -0)).44..0--- sees occneee eee cece Per packet, 10 cents. 
Fine sie dyiiei ec See chin tye ceeiecea erates Aer ib oho et seeks Chenoa Per packet, 5 cents. 
New Dwarf Inimitable. A dwarf variety. Admirably adapted for hang- 

ing basketsiand vasesave ss diietsccs stertesn dives pele ee doe eee Per packet, 15 cents. 

Portulaca. 
One of our finest hardy plants, of easy culture, thriving best in a rich, light loam or 

sandy soil, in a sunny situation, The flowers are of the richest shades of color, and produced 
throughout the summer in great profusion. Fine for beds, edgings and rock work. 
Brilliant Scarlete2 cc reo ic eos see ee ve Clon Ree oe ee eee Per packet, 5 cents. 
Alb ack Pure: wihiteis (ian au icecena ts aioe ne ths entreaties Pere Nal ic aya ae ee Per packet, 5 cents. 
New bink.., \very larce-wdelicateishade nce ni-lcritere ree eerie a Per packet, 5 cents. 
Red and. White Stripedisney es eee As eee cee eet cleer peter ere Per packet, 5 cents. 
Eine Mixed:..-/((60'centsiper'oz:)/. 0 i. Sa teut iors sacle ee ieee cee sees Per packet, 5 cents. 
Double Portulaca. All colors, mixed................. 2202.2 ee eee eee Per packet, 10 cents. 

Potentilla. 
Handsome-flowering, herbaceous plants. Very ornamental for flower beds and borders. 

Hardy perennial. 

re Ur hea KX BD: ee ae ean PE AAA A 5nd ribs ob Som paSon ob SOUS Per packet, 5 cents. 
Double: Mixed. Very. choices...) 0.2 eh seem cis eraieieicyeten Osice niece ama tear Per packet, 5 cents. 

Pyrethrum. 
(FEVERFEW.) 

Pyrethrum Cinerariefolium. White. For cutting.................... Per packet, 5 cents. 
Roseum. Persian Insect Powder Plant. Half hardy perennial..... ib bOE Per packet, 5 cents. 
Selaginoides. New fern-leaved. Very fine yellow foliage.............. Per packet, 10 cents. 

_zAureum (Golden Feather). Bright yellow toliage...................-- Per packet, 10 cents. 
Lge oe 
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Phlox .Drummondi. 
An indispensable, constant-blooming favorite. It is an improyement on older varieties, 

being of very strong and more compact growth, and larger flowers, with white center and 
dark, violet eye. 

PO SPEEA IODA gt eg ELEC VIL Leesa cies, cerita Te) ote, <1. «.g)s ayefouets miei ienele e etane ofa r er ia oa) ale Per packet, 10 cents. 
Varmimeade Rosy.carmines swhite €ye. ... 2 ete es cule ee nalere wl wia le viele « Per packet, 10 cents. 
Monrmences Caches brallianty Scarlets). ..5 55. Sb «fc. ec Met acceler npeye'searsiele Per packet, 10 cents. 
Kermisina Striata.. Crimson; white stripes ...-.........--.02e-eeeeees Per packet, 10 cents. 
Stellata Splendens. Vivid crimson, with a clearly-defined white star; 

NEMEC LLC CUNVELTs tis ators cia) stole. > cleis sve c'd:cb/eicla. 2 Sighetthels slelalble siszepetaiajers cyatetwlenste Per packet, 10 cents. 
MOU SAU T Os Cran OM OTAy VATICULES c0.0-< orsfoys\orsieicreferngelele-sis\+ epetcraleepaerayaie oye Per packet, 10 cents. 
MARAE MINTO oe AUeL a COLO S: GTINUKEOO's a).y)/ nye. sya0.0 5 28S ve ciavalers srmiave ese esa canietsy ces Per packet, 5 cents. 

’ 

Poppi oppies. 
Very showy, free-blooming and easily-cultivated varieties. Large, brilliant flowers. 

Sow early in the spring where they are to remain, as they will not bear transplanting. From 
1 to 23 feet in height. 

Single Annual Poppies. 
Poppy Danebrog. Large, single flowers of a brilliant scarlet, with a 

large, silvery-white spot on each petal, forming a white cross...... Per packet, 10 cents. 
Umbrosum. Flowers of the richest vermilion, with a deep shining spot 

Orn Gdn je RAGE Alek. dod Seaeo od Hon SORT B COUR RES OO SEM ene. Bn atic Per packet, 10 cents. 
Puslishiscariet., oBright, dazzling scarlet. =f). 6c cei. cs le wiisee nines Per packet, 5 cents. 
Mephisto. Very deep scarlet—each petal with a large black spot........ Per packet, 5 cents. 
PANN L Co NEE Cems wAMTTUA MIB ONES niare alee oe selois, cestts elon apel erect ere iota eloveud © ehh a cibyetens Per packet, 5 cents. 

Double Annual Poppies. 
The Mikado. (Striped Japanese Poppy.) Flowers very attractive, being 

purely white at the back, while the fringed edges are scarlet....... Per packet, 10 cents. 
Snowilake. Flowers pure snow white; very double; perfectly round....Per packet, 10 cents. 
Japanese Pompon. This variety produces very double flowers in many 

lovely colors, and in great profusion. Fine mixture............... Per packet, 10 cents. 
Somniferum. (Feather Poppy.) A beautiful double variety. Twelve 

colorsmixed(.....-.:.... J nodacolos Spe sian cadet ado soposooassAboea es Per packet, 5 cents. 
Carnation-Flowered. Splendid double-fringed flowers, mixed colors....Per packet, 5 cents. 
Fiery Scarlet.’ Fine, large, double flower... ... 20.0.2 .....000.e.00eree% Per packet, 5 cents. 
Rrenen. a Wouble-flowered.. <PIMe@MNIKE” Fo ie. hss cele woe 6 cere ln deeieee ote Per packet, 5 cents. 
VOTED LOM Messrs holsters) < ciclalcheciainiciee cle tie even cts oe aes & Slee aie obs scale Per packet, 5 cents. 

Hardy Perennial Poppies. 
UnientalensCharmingly showy DlOOMSs 4. -\-c.cis cele dele tewlems se cee ee ee Per packet, 5 cents. 
Orientale Hybridum. A hardy perennial variety of beautiful colors ....Per packet, 10 cents. 
Shirley Poppies. Single or semi-double. Pure white, pale pink, rose, 

carmine, deep crimson. The blooms, when cut, last several days...Per packet, 10 cents. 
Iceland Poppies. The fragrant, ever-blooming, crushed satin-like flowers 

are produced in neyer-ceasing succession from the first of June 
through October. Will last a week if cut as soon as open. They 

IAS ee Ee eI ERCONCOLODA: Sarat on thie cteircaud see c clcisigje viawieveo cate Per packet, 10 cents. 
New Tulip Poppy. Grows to a height of from 12 to 14 inches, and pro- 

duces, well above the foliage, from 50 to 60 large, splendid blooms 
of bright scarlet. In a hotbed it comes up in about 8 days........ Per packet, 15 cents. 

e e 

Salpi Glosis. 
(VELVET FLOWER.) 

Very showy bordering or bedding plants, with richly-colored, erect, funnel-shaped 
flowers. The flowers are beautifully marbled and penciled purple, scarlet, crimson, yellow, 
blue, and almost black. Suitable for greenhouse or garden. 

- 

f MOTOS PCICOLORG Bo fer at oe coo ee gic) Palas Sales chal oclo hi ailicioipie es maree aries Per packet, 5 cents, 
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Primula. 
(CHINESE PRIMROSE.) 

This charming flowering plant is indispensable for winter decorations in the home or- 
conservatory. It is one of the main winter-blooming pot plants. Our seed is of high merit. 

Our Special Strains. 
Single White Pringed.sn. 22. 25/26 sete Naar eed se tesla oe oe Oem. Per packet, 25 cents. 
SinglevRed Fringed): 28.0 jets igi dues = malities mera eae ee ewes Per packet, 25 cents. 
Fine!|Mixed Single Fringed): /0: 225.0) o> 6 eee ee ee Per packet, 25 cents. 
Alba Magnifica. The finest pure white, with bright yellow eye; beauti- 

fully fringed . 2.00... 0 tees terete ete eee west eet eee eer ee Per packet, 50 cents. 
Kermesina Splendens. Crimson, with yellow eye...................... Per packet, 50 cents. 
Fine’ Mixed: Double Fringed. )jo5. 06 Uh sde cele thine alee a see ee eerene Per packet, 50 cents. 
Primula Obeconica. New profuse-blooming Primrusce. Ever-blooming; 

wihite: flowers cy Seis RRO. ernie ereteraey eee icteiaieiee tee oie oe eee tenege ie Per packet, 25 cents. 

Sweet Peas. 
This is one of our specialties. 

ps Med COlOEsice 62.24 5 deecetie aee be See oe oe ee eae Ee eine eee Per packet, 5 cents. 

Saivia. 
( FLOWERING] SAGE.) 

This Salvia is a very ornamental plant, flowering in the open ground until frost, when 
plants can be removed to the house, and will bloom for a long time. 

Patens. One of the brightest and purest of all blue flowers.............. Per packet, 10 cents. 
Splendens. Very gorgeous plants, with large spikes of very bright scar- 

let flowers. One of the easiest to grow. Should be in every garden. Per packet, 10 cents. 

e 

Scabiosa. 
(MOURNING BRIDE.) 

One of our handsomest summer-border plants, producing in profusion yery double 
flowers in a variety of shades and colors. A splendid flower for table bouquets.. 

DywarteMixedsy PAllicolorsidoublete sa. 1-1 eeieeer) ieee reir Per packet, 5 cents. 
Taliv Mixed: Doubles mixedicolorsteecara-o- eee ere eee ee Eee teenies Per packet, 5 cents. 
Snowballs. The flowers of this variety are large, fully two inches in diame- 

ter, of purest snow white; very double, forming almost a complete 
globe; the stems are very stiff and long. One of the most desirable 
white flowers for bouquets. Extra fine variety...................- Per packet, 10 cents. 

Sedum. 
( STONE DROPS.) 

A yery pretty and useful little plant, growing freely on rock or rustic work, hanging 
baskets, etc. During the summer they are covered with numerous brilliant star - shaped 
flowers. ( Per packet, 5 cents.) - 

Mimosa Pudica. 
(SENSITIVE PLANT.) 

A really pretty plant, and affords a great deal of amusement. The leaves close and 
drop when touched or shaken. 

NE (1 (Ors We an Sree earch eo a ee cy ly a i rodnosocoouonade Per packet, 5 cents. 

Schizanthus. 
(BUTTERFLY FLOWER.) 

A splendid class of plants, combining elegance of growth with a profusion of rich and 
various-colored flowers. A fine thing for the garden. 

Mi xede CANT Colors isik hes Notousucgotece ceterstevakone dc RUCud at kets RTM etter Te Taeree Per packet, 5 cents. 



Bren: Silene. 
; (CATCHELY.) 

An easy-growing, free-flowering plant, producing dense umbels of white, red, rose and 
ahs blossoms. After having been once grown, the seed will sow itself on the ground. 

 Armeria. | eed colors Pita Sete he Raat tasth Nowe gs be eerie? apitind Se wee oe = Per packet, 5 cents. 

* G Barret htooiniins plants, bearing a rwifiskode ot Fabel flowers. Either for summer or 
winter blooming. Excellent for bouquets. 5 
Serrata. PRAM ISR So cc as faaae Pik So pee Meee es ch ce kevin f Eee packet, 10 cents. : a ~ a3 ae 

‘a Rove.’ , Sache. 
. The Stock i is one of the most sees plants, either for bedding, massing or pot culture, 
for brilliancy and diversity of color, profusion of bloom, and the duration of its flowers. The 
Tex Weeks are generally cultivated, and bloom from 10 to 12 weeks. - They grow from 6 to 18 
inches high, and when grown in light, rich soil, and occasionally watered with weak manure 

- water, they bear an immense quantity of blooms, so that ee. plant forms a perfect bouquet 
of delightiul fragrance. 

~ Largest- -Flowering Dwarf. A plant of dwarf habit, with magnificent 

“shie 

. 

Ry TapPrierees 

ote Ake, 

P large spikes of very large double flowers. All colors, mixed. ...+.. Per packet, 10 cents. 
feet) Dwarf Ten Weeks. Pure white....... ERE Ee A BOSE SE ate ae Per packet, 10 cents. 
‘if Dwarf Ten Weeks. Brilliant rose............ He aaa am POOR Ok Tee San Per packet, 10 cents. 
E pealbywart Ton Wcekss “Oritson + ..256:.. 4.0. 6 oF Bg cee. fete Bek. Per packet, 10 cents. 
+ ‘Dwarf Ten Weeks. Canary yellow.......... 1 SEW gheO ORS SORT SC ee Per packet, 10 cents. 
f / Dwart MenwWecoks. ~All ‘colors,.mimed 29 fo. 4. ag Goss kee dete eased: Per packet, 10 cents. 

Barack: - Verbena Hy vbrida. 
=a An indispensable bedding plant. They Reed the first year from ch i and bear bright 

_ __ flowers of many different shades. If the fowers are cut as soon as they begin to fade, they 
os will bloom until killed by frost. 
tes Auriculeaflora.’ ‘Beautiful color, of auriculea-eyed varieties........2.... Per packet, 10 cents. 

- Candidissima. Very fine, producing large clusters of purest white flowers. Per packet, 10 cents. 
{ » Defiance. Intense scarlet. ....2...0.0....4..4. Mido ees as: Ga? eee I Per packet, 10 cents. 

' _ Italian Striped. Inclined to sport.. Reishee Bttodl fe hk See S PEN ee anes Per packet, 10 cents. 
io were. Choice Mixed 07.0%.) Jlrs igs rn oes tet et eee Soe eee Per packet, 10 cents, 

Wily MAS Cll ci Matte te ts dp. ooh. oo eke ae eae Da Sites Cindye Beet. is Per packet, 5 cents. 
New Mammoth Mixed. A remarkable improvement on “all the older 

varieties. Flowers of enormous size, with ery defined margins 
and peta s CYES veveee veer ee ees Bi cients Wet ES GhES ES ay pat ce. je E Per packet, 15 cents. 

Vinca Parwinile. 
Bran. A genus of saebaital ae free-blooming plants. They flower from seed the first year 

tes” if sown early, and continue to bloom until frost; if potted make good winter bloomers. 

i ‘: Rosea. Rose, with dark eye........ bs apes es ek Sa Ae ae td | Per packet, 10 cents. 
ai < Alba, “White, with crimson €ye i 8.4 0'd oo} ik i legs ds oes eae Per packet, 10 cents. 
Phy Se Alba Pura. Beautiful PUTS WIRE tH yam Mss) Nested. Sede 2 es SES Sa cic ee Per packet, 10 cents. 
oe Mixed eAU patois 79 8 -o sih pack oP aet ae A SB aA ag a Per packet, 10 cents. 

Peper a boa ct: tie Zia. 
Ben + (YouTH AND OLD AGE.) 

4 splendid’ loa of flowers, succeeding well in any soil, and making a brilliant show. 

eauty for weeks, and bloom until frost comes. / 

ann Brilliant colors, comprising new and rich colors. . Per packet, 10 cents. 
nia Zebra. A new, showy and very interesting variety ; very double. 
MALI CAry MEMROCLCVerip Ss eck Wag GBs fe Os ede sels Pads cet e's ve ele cs es Per packet, 10 cents. 

aageana. A splendid double variety. Flowers deep orange, marked 
3 we with yellow; keeping its color when dried as a winter flower....... Per packet, 5 cents. 

Excellent Zinnias, differing from the older ones in habit of 
“growth: and ‘the immense size of their perfectly- formed, very double flowers of various 

po plants are dwarf, and bloom freely during a long period. 
..Per pkt, 5 cents. Tall Double. Scarlet...... Per pkt, 5 cents. 
.. Per pkt, 5 cents. Tall Double. White...... Per pkt, 5 cents. 

Dy wart Mise” Tie TAL e. ms Per pkt, 5 cents. tall Double. Mixed...... Per pkt, 5 cents. 

Start early in the house or under glass, and tran splant one foot apart. The flowers retain their 
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